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ABSTRACT 

The physician administering digitalis makes use of the full richness of 
the clinical setting to form his/her h1pres.sions and decide on a therapeutic 
program. The weakness of e><isting progrMs uhich formulate digital is dosage 
regimens I ies in their inabi Ii ty to uee all of the clinical data avai I able -
both quantitative and qualitative. This repart describes the construction of 
a computer system i.ihich formulates digital i.s doeage regillt8na and uhich adjusts 
this reg i 111en by interpreting the patient' a responn to the original donge 
regimen. 
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1. Introduction 

"The use of the Fo><glove (digitalis) is getting abroad, and it is better 
the world shoutd derive son instruction, however' i11P9rfect, fro• 111y 
e><per i ence, than that the Ii ves of Mn should be hazarded by· its . 
unguarded e>d'tibi ti on, or that a tl8d.fci.ne of 90 ·MUeh e'ff icacy .should be 
conde111ned and rejected as dangel"oue and ununaguble." - - - Wl 11 ia 
W i ther .i ng, 1785 

The purpose of this research was to construct a computer progra• that can 

advise physicians regarding'the adMinlstration of digitalis in a qualitative 

as wel I as quantitative fashion. These effort• have yielded a computer 

system, named ANNA, which gives such advice. In addition, Many of the 

considerations involved in the use of digital is have been elucidated. 

i.Ji 11 begin with a brief overvieN of what digitalis is and how it is 

used. 

1.1 Digitalis - an Overvitm 

"The Fo><glove {digitalis) uhen given in very large and quickly-repeated 
doses, occasions sickness, v011iting, purging, giddiness, confused vieion, 
objects appearing green or yellow1 inct'eated aecretion of urine. with 
frequent motions to part with it, and SOMetiMes inability to retain it; 
slou pulse, even as sf ow as 35 in a •inute, cold sweats, convuleioms, 
syncope, death." - - - Uithering 

The term "digi tat i a" refers to a group of drugs known as cardiac 

glycosides, allfOng which are digo><in, digito><in, oubain, cedalanid and 

digitalis leaf. The publication of "An Account of the Fo><glove" by Willia• 

Withering in 1785 marked the first effort to under-stand the effects of 

digitalis and to estabtish guidetines for it's use. Withering noticed the drug 

caused increased urine flou and he used it to treat the abnorMal accU11ulation 

of fluid known as dropsy {colltlltOnly due to weakening or failure of the heart). 
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In fact, the increased urine flow ie a side effect of the drug's principle 

act ions: strengthening and etabi Ii zing of the heartbeat •.. 

Because of its positive effects on the heart, the drug ie ;quite useful in 

the management of <;ongestive heart fai lure,aJ1 wel I as rhyth• disturbances and 

is commonly prescribed by doc:tors. In fact, it is esUt11a;ted that one out o.f 

every five patients actJii tted to a hoepi tal receives dig.HaH s. eo111eHme during 

his stay fl}. In 1971 it was fifth on the list of drugs Most frequently 

prescribed by physicians through phar•acies in t~ Untt-.d S-tatee l2t. 

l.2 Clinical Use of Oigi tal is 

"Let the medicine therefore be given in the doses, and at the intervals 
mentioned above; let it be continued 41'ltil it eit~r acb on the kidneys, 
the stomach, the pu I se, or the bowe Is; let it be stopped upon the first 
appearance of any one of these effects." - - - ~ithering 

Like manw drugs, digital i.s can be a Poison. ~n gh!Jfl in proper 

atnoun ts, however, i t can provide the .therapeutic e ffec: ti Mn Honed above. The 

physician attempts to give enough of the dru~ to achiev,e these,therapeutic 

resu I ts but not so much as to cause to>< i city. This is often quite di f.f icul t 

for several reasons: 1J a patient can beco11t9 to><ic before an adequate 

therapeutic effect has been achieved; 21 the difference between therapeutic 

and toxic levels is small, so a small increase in the Mount of digital is 

administered may precipitate a to><ic reaction; 3) there. is a great deal of. 

overlap between therapeutic and toxic 11anifeat~tions of the therapy and thus 

it is often difficult to tell whether or not the patient is really to>eic; and 

f i na II y, 41 patients e><h ib it a variety of ind iv i dua I reac.Hone to the drug. A 

dosage regimen providing therapeutic resul te in one,,·patient NY lead. to 

to~icity in .a second patientL 
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In determin;ng dosage regi•n•· doctrs have traditional fy relied 'upon 

"intuition", often with p'Oor results. Severat studhts lnditate that as tllariy 

as 20% of patients rec•iving the drug deltOmrtrate toxiC'teactions and that the 

mor ta Ii ty rate aeng such tOK+c pet'ient. 11ay be a tfi:gh ae 381 f3t. It is 

this danger of over'c:kJff. of sueh a uhtety ueed1·dru4J· that ha9 pro!lpted' P""l''le to 

effects. 

There is no singte indicator that canbeUffd to judge the degree of 

toxicity in a patient. Signs of toxicity will often go unnoticed, being 

incorrectly interpreted as unrelated to the pr~ of di-gitalis or, even 

1-1orse, as being therapeutic effects. Th'e fol lowing are generally considered to 

be indicative of digital is toKicity: 

1. Gastro-intestinal symptoH such as anorexia, nausea or vomiting. 

2. The appearance of proa1:ure ventr lco 18" eon·tract'icone f:PVC's) , 
resu I ting from increased automatic i ty (Irr i tab 11 i ty) ·of myocard i a I 
tissues caused tty high digitalh 1'evehl. 

3. Cardiac rhythms such as paro>eg9'1Nt ,junetionat tachycardia <PAT> with 
block or ·non paro><ysmal junctional tachycardia fol louing atrlat 
f i br i I I a1: ion. 

4. Development of heart block 

Bee ause each of the above 11tay have sonre other cauae than dig i ta I is, the 

physician must e><ercise a considerab1e anwunt of cl-inical judglftent in 

evaluating the degree of to><icity. For exa111ple, Many hospitalized patients 

are very sick and cotnmonty e>tperience nausea and va11iting; patients with 

congestive heart fa i lure may e><Per ience pr8'18ture ventr i cu I ar contract i one due 

to stretching of the conduction system of their heart.' Caution should 

therefore be exercised when assessing the nteahing of poHlble ah;,ns of 

toxicity. 
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Treat111ent of Jigitalis to><icit-J usuall'y a11ounts to,~llow~,ng the patient 

to lose the digitalis in his/her systeM through norMal e><cretory pathways. 

This inay not happen qui ck I y enough if. ·the patient ls very to>< i c. In such 

cases, the to><ic episode may be fatal unlese other Measures are taken 
I 
I ~, , 

(potassium administration, anti-arrhythllic drugs). 

1~2:1 The PharMacokinetics of Digitalis 

The advent of radioactive tracing techniques in the eer ly 1969' s prompted 

atte11pte to better undarstand the phar.ac;okinetics of ~igitafis 12.4,Sl. A 

general Model, beet suMMari;zed.byOoherty 421,, WaJ slowl)IPieud togett\fr. A 

more d•taile~ Hthe•atical •odel of dltitaHs k.ineUee Clf'l,be,fQt,.lfld in 

Appendi>< A. 

The' fol lowing lllOdel of digo><.in kjnetlc.• is dra...,. ,f~a. art .. il:~les _,V Doherty 

.l2l 8nd J•lt i ff• {6h 

. ", . -, 

"Oigo><in is 75% - 85i absorbed when taken orally and Is e><creted largely 
unchanged in the urdne. Total dig.p.in .JotSM fr'9 U..body are 
proportional to the total a.aunt of di go>< in present- ·the greater the 
amount o.f drug ~t h in tn. ~ U.i.l!Pf• that ;, •. lost or e><creted per 
day. Because of this, single doses of digo>ein disappear from the body in 
a I ogar i th11ic fashion. The av,rate-•afur.ad ~.f"".' Ii fe c;tf. di go>< in r8f'tges 
from 1.6 days for pat:ienh with nor.al renal function to about 4.4 days 
ifl patients MUh no. rf!f«lal fun:etion,. DlFMin ie .-i'llY abaoFj;)ed· by the 
tissues with appro1<i11ately 7i being recycled in the liver by absorbtion 
from the digutiv,e trgt fol lowed l;»y.Mcr:etiQf.1,i,n t• \Ji le back lnt,o the 
digestive tract where it 111ay be reabsorbed~etc. This recycling ie· not 
thought to affKt tn. over.aH hal f.-t H• ofi ;~, tffURHln, patients with 
normal liver function. About Ji of the drug 11 etccreted in the stool." 

These figures represent average va~ues. PaHente ~rate: a wide range of 

individual responses to the drug and care Mut1 be e><ercised in recognizing and 

dealing with theee variations. 
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1. 2. 2 Reg i lllen f,orwiat i-on 

The drug may be administered in a variety of waye (oral tablets. oral 

el i><ir, intravenous) with oral tablets being the 110at co11111tonly used. 
,_ ' , '. • ,,',' I,; ' ' 

Typically the drug regimen consists of a loadina dose gi~en to produce an 
~ ·~ . 

initial effect fol lowed by regular (sul ler) doH• of a fhced size which are 

refered to as maintenance doses. The maint!nance doae is taken each day and 
"I 

serves to replace drgitalis lost (via the kidney1. the bouel, and through 

metabolic reu1esl to keep the total bodV 1torea et a conetant te'lel. The goal 

of the physician le to keep thls leYet ttigh enoulft to provide therapeutic 

resul h but not so high as to.result in towtcH4111: lhh HU also be 

acco111pl ished without the uu of a h>adtnt- doft·•y kuping the patieftt on a 

fi><ed maintenance dose and al lowing enough tiH for hi• to reach equl Hbrlutw 

(usu a I I y about e ix d&\19' w I th di go.cl 1"t -" eiff' '•penct-h<' Aih 

In order to formulate a proper maintenance doee the<ph\leician •av do one 

of two things. The first (and until recently llOf"9 cOllltOn) is si•ply to gueee 

at a proper dosage based on past .....-·lence and t4\M to cloee-ty watch the 

patient's condition~ If helefle becCllifet te.1c. t+ten the aalnttmanee dOee 

should be reduced - aeeut1ing, of'totrH,''that the patient recover-a fro• the 

to><ic episo:de. · The second 11tethod is to iWHtgn''• d•My iilaintenance dose 

e><actly equal to tl'le a11otint cf the firug f09t •'"*'day, lft'the definition of .. 

1.2.3 Factors AffecHng Regh1en For111Ulatlan 

"Independent of the degree of the disease. or of the strength or age of 
the pat i en t • I have had occaa ion to reaark• theit theN" .are c.,. ta In 
constitutions favourable, and others unfavourable to the success of the 
Digitalis." - - - Withering 
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Patients rece.ving digital ie •aY have a i:iu•ber of c"IJI icating 

condi Hons, each of which must be ta~el"! in.to. 1,ccoµn,t Mt.Ian forMUlating a 

regimen. These conditions can be grouped into thrn c"'4t~i•.-: absorption 

abn~r111a I it i es,. 1tetat>o I i c factors and, e>CCret I an abn~•'U t ie1a .• 

Abnormal a1;:>s9rp.tion can be difficult ta detect b·efore °'cJ#.inisterir:ig 

digitalis, but little or no respqnee .to di~l.ta)is'.J~rapy 11ay b,e. a~tr.Hw~ed. to 

r::~(.fµced ~bsqrptio!:J of .the drug (&elJUtlling H is given oral!t:J)~ In such ca.\les. 

more digital is should be given or it should be ~i.ven intravenoll,f...1\:1 J7J .•. 

Intravenous doses should be less than oral do.tee, eh:tee the ~V rqute 

ci\.cumvents the 111ala~1prption •. Caution. should be e)Jer.ched .. when ad•inistering 
~ • < ' • ~ : : t :'"' - ~ J, - ' ' • 

larger ora.1 doses, houever, .. since reversion of tbe abtorp.tion at>no,r11al ity 
. . . ' ' . . ( ' ' ~ r., " . , . - < ' ,. • 

wo1.1ld expose the patient to unusua.lly_hiQh digJ~alie level!'• 

Metabolic Factara 

Ther1;t are a n1.4Mber of fflctors which Jffect the 11etaboJ is11 and effect of 

di9italis including hypo- and hyperthyroidis11, hypo- 8f_ld hyperkalemia 

(potassium imbalance), hypercalcemia {excess calciuta), '"d ~er,tain conditions 

of the heart itself (acute infarction). 

HYPO- and HYPERTHYROIDISM 

In stud.ies done Mi th hypo- and hyperthyroid patients, it was 'found that 

"regardless of the route of administration,: hyperthyroid ,:;atients exhibited 

I 01.1er serum 1eve I s of di go>< in and- the hypothyrofer' paU erits nigher I eve I s than 

the normal group f8l". The conclusion reached Is that hypothyroid patients 
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should receive saatter doses of di,gowtn 1olhite h\,perth1Jrold patients ahOuld 

receive larger doses in order 'to aehifftt"therapedtic rnut'ts~ 

HYPO- and HYPERKAlEm A 

Low potasslut1 levels can increna the overatt irrltjb\lity of the heart, 

making i t more sens i ti ve to the tcndc effects of cHg I ta Ha. The physician 

must be careful to watch potastsiWli level&, a•.ihey aav fluctuate ae a result 

of various condi t ione <respiration rate·, pH changes, increaeed fluid volu• 

fo 11 ow i rig surgery, diuretic therapy, etc.). · ff hypOkat*ithr is present, the 

administration of digitafis thoUld be avoldett until the',,btaaaiUll illbafanee is 

corrected. If tnia is not p0sstble, the p&p.ician abOvld gi¥e 9Hf ter d'OM• 

and watch the patient's conditlon car•fulty. · 

HVPERCALCEMJ A and· ~THY 

Patients who are hypercalc•lc or whOsuffer fr-ot1 a varletu of f*lNr\I 

di 9ea9e9 of the heart 11uecle known 81 .Yocardo.thies tend to be •• 

sensitive to digitalis, Ind care should be 9Mel'Ciud to MfnlMize.thtlir. 

digitalis doses. and to Monitor their condition. caNtfully. 

HYPOXEMIA 

The physician should eKerciae cauHon when ad•inistering dlgi tar is to 

hypo><emic patients~ Increased autoutic.ity 'ibduced by.cftgitalre c.t.eel an 

increased oxygen deund in Myocardial tissuet~ In the 'pr-Merice of h\IPOic.11tfa. 

this demand may not be able to be Mt. 

In addition to the 11et8bol ic factors Mentioned above, c:t.viations in the 

patient's abi Ii t~ to lose the drug through the var ioua e~cretory pa~thwav• 
' . , -~-' .'· ' 0- . -

affect the construction of a dosage regi11en. Pigo>eln Is _el i11lnated frota t.he 



body pr i mar i I y by urinary e><cret ion and recyc I i ng in the I i ver, Mi th 

subsequent fecal losses (see Section 1.2.4). 
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In a normal patient, 35X of the amount of digo><in presen.t, is lost in the 

urine each day. It should be apparent that renal (kidney) insufficiency wil I 

affect digoxin excretion and thereby lengthen its ~alf-life from 1.6 days in 

!'Ormal patient~ to as high as 4,4 days in patients Mith no r~nal function 

whatsoever. Quantitative measures of renal function such as creatinine 
,)' 

clearance or blood urea nitrogen <BUN> can be used to compute the amount of 

digo><in being lost and a proper maintenance dose.~ay ~e assigned. Thie ie 

also pbssible in patients whose renal fun~tion ls active!~ changing. 

Litt le is known quantitatively about the ,ef,fects of Ii ver disease on the 

liver's ability to recycle digoxin. At present, Most. physicians disregard the 

effect of liver or gastro-intestina' dyafu~ctlon when coMputlng digoxin 

losee, •. _It is best to adm.inister norMal dos~" but to watch the patient's 

condition closel.y • 

. ~1.2.4 Oigoxin vs Other Digitalis Preparations 
.. , . ' 

It should be noted that the kinetics of dlgoxln differ sl ightfy from the 

other digitalis preparations. Specifically, it has been found that digoxln's 

half-life is about one quarter that of digitoxln'tsee'Appendix Al. Oig.ito><in 

is essentially 1001 absorbed when taken orally as opposed to 85% absorption of 

digoxin. The recycling which takes place in the liver is believed to be about 

fourfold (approximately 26~} that observed wl'th digoxln, wl th only 1si being 

excreted in the urine daily. Thus I iver disturbances play a greater role in 

dlgito><in therapy and renal insufficiency a lesser rote."· rt is also believed 

that about Bi of the digi to>< in in the body ls 11etabol ized Into digo><ln - - -
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an effe·ct which should be taken into censideration. 

1. 3 Rev ie~ of Previous Mork 

Computer prograits to ad¥ise. phyalciarts concerning. digi tat is dosage 

regimens have been constructed., Mf:ntt.of the work ln this area has been done by 

Je 11 i ffe and his as&ociates t&.9,18T usi.ng *can.entional" progr8Mftling 

techniques. His efforts focused prht8"i ly on progra. whh::h for11Ul'ate- an 

i n i t i a I guess at a proper drug. reglnien, but du AGt tnwe ttte· capatri I i ty of: · 

adjusting the: reghten based on the pittenre re9J>On•• Another 8*JProach wing 

statisti~al analysis and feedback <89•· aru11 d'igitali:S levefe} lo -account for 

ind i v i dua I react i ens t·o the dt'uq. wn presented by She·'fnet et 8'1 fUJ· · • 

.Jetlf.fWa Wetlc 

Taking ~vantage of the quan·ti tatt.ve a-Peets of'what ls'knowri about' 

dig i ta Ii s kinetics. Jel Ii fte conatueted a Pf""OQl'H which adJu9tts doaage 

regimens of d.igitaHs to the patient's we_ight, renal function, route of 

admi ni strat ion and present computed, (or Masur.CU cancei'ttratlona·' cit Cfigltatia .. 

The progralll is intended for use 11 in patients with nortD81 thyroid and hepatic 

(I iver) function and 11ort1tal electrolyte ba:lance ,l~otheium'9 sodiullf, etc.) who 

are not receiving drugs that alter the absorption or metabolism of digitalis 

g I ycos ides and who hHe no gro.-s clinical evidence of gastrointestinal 

ma I absorption ~Un." 

The main strongpoint of Jelliffe'sapproach is that it works - his 

programs can compute inHial di.g,i ta·t is ctcnage'. regi11ene. He aseerte that the 

"use of this program for the past two years has reduced adverse reaetlontl to 

g I ycos,i de therapw fro11t 31.i to 124' (9'}," 

In spite of the improve111ente offered by Jel Ii ffe' s appraach, it 
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never the I ess suffers from tuo major 1<1eaknesses. First. it, doesn't take into 

account al I of the ·factQrl a.Hecting digttal is pharlNG(>tc.inetics. For this 

reason it is ineff~ctive when such condiH~ •~present. Second. it 

prov ichll• on~~, ari initial approteiaat ion. to a prOf'.*' dosage reg ii.en. I eavJng it 

to the doctor to monitor the patient'.• re.~n .. ;aqdito,adjust the dosage 

regimen accordingly. 

Shainlf'a Wsk . 

Sheiner employs statistical methodology to "provide the basis for a 

clinically.useful ca11puter.progra11 to suggest optiul doa~ge regimens for a 

number of drugs for individ~al ,patients UU." AUer the patient is put on a 

dosage regimen, the blood ievel ef digital.i• is.determined. This level is 

·then used to iMprove the "phar111;tcolf.Jnetic par8'etara" ,for the patient and a 

new dosage regimen is computed. The feedback I oop i 1 ~hen en~ered again unt i I 

the patient's co~ition etabilizes. 

This approach i1 attractive because it provldes a fra•euork in which 

feedback infor111ation can be us.P effec.•ively •. ,Each patient is accurately 

mode.led by his individua·I pharMacokinetic parau.tere. Change• Jn the 

patient's clinical condition can be reAf.'e9ented by ;Ch&rJ9,~&1- ,these parameters. 

Sheiner• s prograen per for•• better than the pne l)f'Qpoeed by Jel Ii ffe, but 

it fails in ti.10 respects. Fir,st, its goal, i~ rejlr:'8,ll8J'\-t~d as a desired blood 

level of the drug •.. In practl~e it uy, be difficult tQ ~ify t.Jhat the proper 

blood level for a p.ar.ticular patient ie~. eaP,ecially if he/she is {lensiti .. ve to 

digital ie for soe reason (pot~Jsiu• d111pletion, hypo.thyroid, etc.). One is 

real!y inter..ested, ln the overall eff1ct oJ the doea adnlini stered more than the 

change in abJJolute t>!.ood lev,1. ln this reipec.t, Sheiner's approach rests 

upon the .weak- as~t i.on t.,_t .a given bl~d level wi 11 produce .eo111e known 

effect. 
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Since the inner '40f'kings af Shefnier'sl"""Or• in¥etve a .grellt deal of 

comple>< stati'stioal •NChtt.ry••. i·t•&y.be qu1• tfiffla.tlt for the uaer to. 

understand hOM the~- rl!8C'h!rs conclos·iema. T'hts 'lla9"h•ad to akepti:cia 

on the part of -the user concerning the ·~· • .,....,.9 and • :correepomting 

decrease in its clinicat ·ef'f-ect~e. 

1. 4 Capab i Ii ti es of an Improved Oigi'taHs Advisor 

In a study 'done by Carl Peck ·et a~ 131 ·cnparmg 'COllpUter-assi1lted 

therapy to that of unaided 13hystcian jUGtgHnt. ·the ·co:MPU:ter-ah:ted group onty 

s I i ght I y outper for.ed the wnaided '""'9i.i:iMs. le8f'f;te ::tmt adYances of the 

Je I I i ffe and SMI iner progr8fll9 it is ~ i'ftcNaa'"'9"'- ·ctur that tnew ;are 

I ack i ng in eo111e rnpech. 

The physician administering digitali• llakn uee of the full richnese of 

the clinical setting to torM his i•atshfM and decide on {I therapeutic 

program. The i.1eakne5s of exisHng progr:as I ift in their inabi Ii ty to we 

a I I of the c Ii ni cal data ·avai table - t>ot., qt;Jafttitatiw ·end qua'I i tHallvta-. The 

goal of this resear'Ch was to comrfruet a COllPQter progrn JW\ich could betln to 

cope with the fut I COMPl.ceKify of a cl tntc•f 'Setting, fonlulattng lte 

recommendat ion9 in the saaie way a cardiologlst MGUhf. 

The first step in reatiz.tng thh1J0at M81I the f:Orttulatton of a lltOre · 

complete model of digi ta"I is adtlinietraHon fNm :ttte·t Used 'by Jell iffe and 

Sheiner. A I though a great deal is known abOu1: the pha,.llt8Cok i nei i C9 of 

dig i ta I is, Ii tt I e work had been done ident i fytng l.met cottpOmmh of the 

clinical setting are the i111por-tant ,ones and t!!!:!, they are used by phveiclant in 

the formulation of digitalis ttosage regi~. for 8NaMPht, ftloltt ph\asiciens 

realize that lou potassiUM increases digitalis sensitivity but generarty find 
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it difficult to specify precisel)I whe~ and ho~ thie,pi,ce of_ infor111atlon is 

used. 

The initial research activity was the for111ulation of a petter 111odel of 
- : ' - .- -- -_,,:)"'_-:- -

digital is administration, specifying what infor•atiqn is n~c;:essarw and how it 
.,,-1,' - ...... ,, 'j·i 

is used {see Chapter 3L Uork w~s th_"1_1 \1>~?1-'" OI\ aJ9~progr~ whl ~h wou Id,, be _ab I e 

to make use of this model. A list of necessary constituents _of an eff~ctive 

Digitalis Advisor was formulated: 

1. Computation facilities to deal with that inforution which is 
adequately described in quantitative terMS {renal- function, daily I oaees, 
etc.). 

2. "Model-tailoring" faci I ities. By asking various questions about a 
patient, the systeM should be able to tailor Make a patient-specific 
model and use this model to formulate recOllllendationa for the patient. 
The system must know what questions are relevant. It must integrate 
incoming i·nformation into patient-specific model, realizing the worth and 
significance of this new information. ln addition, it must have be able 
to change the patient-specific Model when necessary and know when this 
model is no longer accurate. 

3. Explanation capabilities. In order to test the appropriateness of the 
conclusions reached by the system, particularly when dealing in an area 
such as digitalis ad•inistration, it is iMPortant.to be able to look at 
the reasoning behind decisions. 

4. Extensibi Ii ty. By using this prograM, inaccurate and inadequate 
portions of the Model will be identified and corrected. If the syste111 is 
to be able to incorporate this updated llOdel, it ii essential that the 
initial design configuration be one which allows the svste• to be 
extended and changed in an orderly way. This applies to data base 
maintenance as well as future progra .. ing tasks. 

A computer syste• with rudimentary capabilities in each of the above 

areas that produces reco111111endationg for digitalis doeage regi111ens was 

constructed, using an improved 111odel of digital it administration. In the ne>ct 

chapter, discussions of sample sessions uith the current version of the syste• 

are presented. Chapter 3 contains a detailed description of the model of 

digitalis administration used by the system to produce the behavior 

demonstrated in Chapter 2. In Chapter 4 the structure of the co111puter syste• 
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that uses this model wi I I be discussed. Chapter 5 is devoted to a discussion 

of further refinements which wi I I enhance the worth of this computer system. 

Readers interested in the technical detai Is of how the system operates 

should consult Appendix C. For those readers more interested in the medical 

arguments, Chapters 1 through 3 and a brief survey of Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 

are recommended. 
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2. System Demonstration 

In the preceding chapter, a rough idea of the capabilities necessary in a 

Digital is Advisor system was formulated. In this chapter, some saaple 

sessions with the system are presented atono'with some coaentary as to why 

the system is acting in this manner. 

2.1 The Initial Session 

Figure 2.1 contains a listing of a sample session with ANNA (the user's 

responses are underlined). In the following paragraphs, the reasons for 

asking each question will be considered and the U9& made of the user's 

responses wi 11 be discussed. The mechanisllB underlying the generation of 

these questions w i 11 be treated in Chapter 4. 

Questions 1 through 3 

In Questions 1 through 3, the patient's name is requested as well as 

his/her identifi.cation number, which is assumed to be unique. Patient records 

are stored on disk and are ·indexed by the patient identification number (this 

could be a social security number or a hospital identification numbe~). After 

receiving this information, the system checks its files for a patient record 

&.1ith the specified identification number. In this case, no such patient is 

found and the system correctly assumes that a new case is to be presented. 

Questions 4 through 7 



fivure 2.l 

An Initial Seeeion 

111 ••• Hnnn, WHAT IS nt£ PAnm•s LAST llAllE? 

<ENTER VAUJEI t ·!!!!, 

121 ••• PLERSE TELL nE, UNAT JS T• PATU!llPS FIMT -? 
<ENTER VALUE> 1 ~ 

131 ••• LET nE ASK YOU, PLEASE ENTER PATIENT IDEllTIFICATIOM llUltlEI 

<ENTER VALUE>: 316589127 

••• CONSULTING RECORDS - PLEASE STAMO av ••• 

• • • llELL ••• NO RECORD HR ClfWUE flOET 
CAN BE FOUND, SO IT. JS ASSUllEO THAT TiflS IS JI NSI PATJ£tfT 

141 ••• TELL nE, HOii OLD IS TI1'. PATIENT? 

<ENTER VALllE, I 38 

151 ••• PLEASE Tl:Ll flE, UMAT IS THE JlflTJOT'S llE'ICHT (!ft ....-SI? 

<ENTER VAl.UEI I !!!. 

161 ••• LET'S SEE, llHAT IS THE PATIENT'S SEX? 

l FEftALE 
2 11ALE 

•••> 2 

171 .•• TELL t!E, IS THE PATIENT CURR£NTt.V RECllVM llGIWll.l'S? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

===> 2 

181 ••• HMftM, UHAT IS THE UHOEtllYINC RffYTHft? 

1 SINUS RHYTHM 
2 PAT 
3 ATRIAL FJBRILLATJON 
4 ATRIAL FLUTTER 
5 N00AL RHmtl'I 
6 VENTRICULAR RHVTHft 

·="> 3 

191 ••• LET ME ASK YOU, UHAT IS THE CUUENT VEll'!llCULM RAT£? 

<ENJ[R YALUEl1 !!l_ 



118J ••• LET'S SEE, IS T~E PATIENT HAYING PYCS? 

i· YES 
2 NO 

1111 ••• Hnnn, .FOR llHAT ARE YOU DIGITALIZING THIS PATIENT? 

1 CHF 
2 ARRYTHnJA 
3 PROPHYLACTIC 

•••> 1 2 

1121 ... LET nE ASK YOU, ~s THE PATIENT HAYE ORTHOPNEA? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•••> 2 

1131 ••• LET nE RSI:: YOU, DOES THE PATIENT HAYE OYSPNEA ON EXERTION? 

.1 YES 
2 NO 

•aa> ! 

1141 ••• LET nE R$ YOU, ON CLlntlMG STAIRS, AFTER HOU flANY STAtltS DOU OVSPN£A OCCUR? 

1 3 STEPS 
2 6 STEPS 
3 1 FLIGHT 
4 2 FLIGHTS 
5 3 FLIGHTS 
6 4 OR nORE FLIGHTS 
7 UNKNOllN 

1151 ••• LET'S SEE, ODES THE PATIENT HAYE PRROXYSllAL NOCTURNAL OYSPtlEA CPttO>? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

' •••> 2 

1161 ... PLEASE TELL nE, DOES THE PATIENT HAYE ANKLE EDEM? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•••> !. 

1171 ••• LET nE ASK YOU, HOU BAD IS THE ANKLE EDEnA? 

1 8 
2 1+ 
3 2+ 
4 3+ 
5 4+ 
6 UNKNOllN 
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1181 ••• LET'S SEE, UHRT IS YOUll ESTlMTE OF ltlE .......... W 
nEASUftEO IN C1' ABO\!£ TtlE 1UGHT ATWMI HiWr - ....._ -.£ 
Of LOUIS PlUS & CIO? 

1 NORmll (3 TO 18 en> 
2 l100ERATE ElEVATHNI UI TO 15 en> 
3 MM:ED ELEVWT ION Cl& 10 2t Cft> 
4 VERY tuGH C>2t an 
5 UMKNOlll 

••=> 3 

1191 ••• Hnnn, DOES THE PATIINT HAYE Al 53-Ul.UIP? 

1 YES 
2 NO 
3 UNt::NOWM 

1281 ••• LET nE ASJ: YOU, UMAT 15. YOUR ESTltlATt IF 1ftE l-.S IF M A 
GAlLOP? 

1 FAINT 
2 son 
3 LOUD 
4 U*NOMN 

1211 ... LET nE ASK YOU, 8CQ CMHT X-MY fflDlant CMJ.._Y? 

1 YES 
'2 NO 

3 t.Jm:NOUN 

= ... •> 2 

1221 ••• HMl'I, llOULD YOU PLEASE £ff1£11 AIY SIGIS Of N.ftllllMV V£10U1 
CONGESTION' 

=•=> 

l REDISTRIBUTION 
2 KERLEY 8 LINES 
3 INTERSTJTHl. £DEM 
4 ALVEOLM E1J£ftA. 
5 FM* PUl.Mlllrt £OEM 

1231 ••• PLEASE TELL nE, NHRT IS THE NTl£11PS SElltlt K? 

<ENTER VALUE>: .~ 

1241 ••• Hnnn, IS THE PATl£NT RECEIVJK flMY rrn•nCS? 

l YES 
2 NO 

••=> 2 
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1251 ••• Hnnn, DO YOU SU~PECT THE PATIENT IS HYPOX[nIC? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•••> 1 

1261 ••• LET nE ASK YOU, UHAT IS THE PATIENT'S P02? 

<ENTER VALUE>1 ~ 

1271 ... LET ftE ASK YOU, ODES THE PATIENT HAVE A CARDIOftYOPATHY DR AN 
ACUTE ftl? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•••> 2 

1281 ••• Hnnn, IS THE PATIENT CLINICALLY ftYXEDEnlt? 

1 YES 
2 NO 
3 UNKNOUN 

•••> 2 

1291 ••• TELL ME, HOM FAST DO YOU MISH TO DIGITALIZE THE pATIENT? 

1 INSTANTANEOUS RATE 
2 RAPID RATE 
3 MODERATE RATE 
4 SLOU RATE 
5 NO PREFERENCE 

1381 ... LET ftE ASt:: YOU, IS THE PATIENT'S URINE OUTPUT GREATER THAN 411CC 
PER DAY? 

1 YES 
2 NO 
3 UNt::NOUN 

•••> 1 

1311 ••• TELL nE, UHAT IS TH£ CONDITION Of RENAL FUNCTION? 

1 STABLE 
2 UNSTABLE 

CENTER VALUE>: ~ 

1331 ... LET'S SEE, UHAT JS THE PATIENT'S SERUM CREATllllE? Ull ltG X> 

<ENTER VALUE> I E 

••• 32 IS NOT A LEGAL VALUE FOR SERUft-CREATlNJNE 
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••• PLEASE ENTER ANOTHER 

<ENTER VALUE>: !:l, 

1341 ••• Hnnn, llHAT ROUTE MOULD YOU LIU TO USE? 

1 ORAL 
2 IV 
3 NO PREFERENC£ 

••=> !.. 

••• SINCE THE PATIENT'S RflTE JS Glt£ATO TMAlt 141. PUlllE tallD _.,.. 
THE IV ROUTE WOULD II fltllfl£RRllL£. 

134at ••• PLEAS£ Till ftE, 1llMT RIU1'£ YIM.II YIU LIU Tl •? 
1 ORAL 
2 IV 
3 NO Ptt£HR£HCE. 

•••> !. 

1351 ••• DO YOU MISH TO SEE TME Tl4EWY RECClllllMAT19 _., 

1 YES 
2 NO 

PLEASE TRY TO CORR£CT THE PRllllfT'S WfPOlOIA "5 
QUICKLY AS POSSJllf. 

PRESCRIPTJOK FOR: CUIUIJ[ ,_T (74 11 ,, 

MEIGHT: 166 LIS. 

AGE: 38 

I. LORDING PROGRM: 

••• IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE A OESIRfllll.E ~ STOltES OF 

8.441 m; FOil THIS PmlftlT, 

•.. IT IS AOVISRBlE TO AOltllUSTElt TifE FOl.LOIUtlGr 

DOSE 1: 

DOSE 2: 

8. 25 mt Rf PORT PATIENT lt£$POll8E IEFOltE 
M!Mft~: ... t ... tll I " ...... 
Oil I, C.... llCCUIS). 

1.25 ftG 
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11. MRlNTENRNCE PROGRR~: 

DRILY MRINTENRNCE DOSE 0.099 MG PER ORY 

RENRL FUNCTION = 30X 

1361 ••• DO YOU ~RNT TO SRVE THIS DRTR' 

l YES 

2 NO 

===> l 
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These questions continue to gather background iqf.orution about the 

patient. 1.Jeight is an important consideration Mhen deciding on an :initial 

dig i ta Ii s dosage regit11en. Many pat lente are alre~ tak,iog digi ta Ii e or have 

taken it in the past. In such situation•, it ie neeessary to foM1Ulate a 

projection of hCH-1 llUCh digitalis the patient he• "an board" based on the 

previous dosage regiftn fol lowed and on the patient's renal function. 

Questions 8 and 9 

Questions 8 and 9 establish the current type and rate of the cardiac 

rhythm; information which is essential in subftquent eva1uations of the e><tent 

of toxic reaction and of the degree of therapeutic response. This inforaat ion 

is aleo used when Making decisions concernlng the rate of digi.tal ization and 

the route of administration. For ellCaple, the patient considered here is said 

to be in atrial fibrillation with a ventricular response of 152. It is 

therefore best to digi tat ize hi11/her ~ickly in order to get the rate doun to 

a more reasonable level. Further•ore, the systea would suggest digitafization 

to be intravenous (IV) with digo>ein as the preparation of choice (see 

Questions 35 and 3Sa below), The type of rhythM also serves in part as an 

indicator of what signs of toM'iclty should be etepected to develop. 

Question 10 

The appearance of premature ventricular contractions (PVCs) in a patient 

receiving digitalis is often an early indicator of toKicity. However, this le 

not necessarily the case if PVCe were present befor-e the patient uas 

digitalized. Question 18 is atked in order to reduce any doubt later as to 
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whether. the PVCs are beingcaueed by toq •uch dipit.~~lis of .if theyar,e rel.ated· 

to factors present before digital I e therapy wae i net l t~t.ed. 

Question 11 

The .. system e><pecte the. ph.ya i c i an to have. a 8$)9~ if i c . ~e~scan for giving 

digitalis to a.patient. The only legitimate reasons considered a.re congestive 
< - )'. •. ' • ' ; 1 •." . ' ' . ' . 

heart failure, arrhyth11ia, prophyl~ctic uee or sa11e colllbioati~n of the three. 
' ' ' ' ·, .> J • ', • ' • :, r ~- ' ·~'; ~ ' • 

The reason for digitalization ie a strong det•r•inate of what type of 
' ' ; - ' '·.· ,''j . ' ' 

therapeutic response should be a.ought. For e~Sll!Ple, since this patient is 
. . . ·, ' ~ ;- ,- ~ . . . ' ... ' 

being digitalized .for both congestive hear.t f~\lur• ~nd ~or,,a~~ ~rhyth•.ia 

(atrial fibri I lation), the systH will coneider a reduction In the ventricular 
· ·:. · · · · ·, .. ·: .- . ~- .. t. i ~ < : ·'."?•. ~· t -r t •. 

rate with a corresponding decrease in the •u1tPt0111 and signa of congee\lve 

heart failure to be the pr i.arw therapeutic goal. 
' '.. ! ? ... "·-· ,, 

'i -

One of the reasons for digitaliziog this patient: is ·congestive heart 

fa i I ure, so the system aeks quest ions about the .ani festat ions of the fa i I ure. 

This i'nfprmation wi 11 be used later to deter•ine ~ther or not the patient is 
. , '":,f,.' .:O'i.':" I > : · 

improving as a result of the therapy. ,E~h. ~H;tlon .coneer11.- .• sy111pto9" or 

sign of congestive ~eart fail.ul"e, a,klng_,for a ·~v,erl~\u.a,ti,at~. when 

appropriate. 
'/.;. 

An alternative Metho.d for the characterization of failure would J;!e to 
J - • ·~ ' ' ~ ~' I .. "' ; ~ r.,.\ .. ' " ! 

note which symptoms and signs were presen~ and, later ask if ,they _had improved 
' ' ", ', . ' • l. ~. • ' ' I ~ , '< ', 

or not, It was felt, however, .that ·~ o~,~~FV:~. aeaee~u,it pf. the eeveriJy 

of relevant symptoms and signs at the tiae of th•tl'.' .. ~"-ar~e wo4.I~ b•. better . ' -·,,. .. 
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than asking tha physician to "think back" and to decide if the ...Oi featatlons · 

of failure had iMproved. 

Question 23 and 24 

In for mu I at ing an est i lftate of tiou 111uch digitalis to give a patient, it i 8 

essential to consider possible increased senei t ivi ty caused by hypokaleMia 

(101-1 potassium}. MoreOYer, it is often the can that d-igitalis is given to 

patients al so receiving diuretics. This is particularly true ui th elderly 

patients in congestive heart failure. Cht'onic diuretic tn~rapy can result in 

a potassium deficiency and recently Initiated" cHure,tlc therapy or acute 

adrn in i etrat ion of diuret ice can lead to unexpected htnct daft9erous} potaeei~u• 

shifts. 

Question 23 deterfllines the patient's eeruiit potaseiUlll level which is used 

as an indicator of the patient's total potaniwa. Oftce· this value has bnn 

obtained, the system a&ks about concurrent diuretic ffiwapy i6ue'fiti0n 24>_. 

Questions 25 through 28 

Hypoxemia, rwyxedema (hypothyroidism), cardiomyopathies, Myocardial 

infarction and/or 111yoearditis may lead to increased digitalis sensitivity. A 

reduction in the digital is do9age Hti111ate is Made for each of the aoo.e 

conditions suspected of being present. Thie reduction reflects the "better 

safe than sorry" maxim which has been built i,,.to the systeiit. Uhereas 

underdigitalization of the patient can be SilllPIY corrected by ad•inistering 

more digitalis, overdigitalizafionunneceUarily f»<POSH the patient to the 

dangers of a toxic episode. 
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Since it was indicated that the patient might be ttwpoxemic (Question 25), 

ANNA requests the patienes arterial oxyg~n c:;oncentration (p02) in order to 

better estimate how Much to adjust the dosage reg.J11•n irl t.he fact? of poHible 

hypo><emia. 

Question 29 

OurinQ the inl tial. estimation phase, .the system .needJ. to determine how 

fast to administer the drug as well as how much to give. In general it is 

best to qigital ize the patient as slowly as _possible, allowing more time to 

detect and correct toxic responses. This goal lllUtt, however, be weighed 

against the urgency o.f therapeutic i.ntervention. 

In this instance, it is advisable to di;italize the patient relativetw 

quickly in order to get his/her heart rate down. The ~er 11tay indicate hie 

choice for the rate of digitallzat1on, but th~ system will object if it is 

tel t to be too fast or too slow for the particular situation at hand. For 

example, the system always raises an objection when "instantaneous rate" i.s 

specified, since this is considered this to be allowable only in those cases 

where the need for digitalis is most presting, such as e11er.gency casa11 in 

which extremely rapid rate control is desired. 

Questions 30 through 33 

A I though it. is not necessary to know a patient's excret I on I asses In 

order to choose a loading dose (assuming digitalis is to be administered 

rapidly), this information is eseential in computing ar appropriate 

maintenance schedu I e. This set of questions is dee i gned to deter• i ne the best 
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ava i I ab I e measure af renal function. 

Once it has been deteratined that· the pat;ient hae sOH (non-zei"o) renal 

function (Question 38t and that it le et·able tQUution 3U. the ay1tet1 aetts 

for a creat inine clearance (Question 3Z), con.ideri"9 this the llt09t accurate 

indicator of renal funC'.tion. Thie Wtiue i•, ""*4tver, not avai lab.le, eo the 

system requests the "9.)(t best ....ure, Mt"Unt creatin1ne (Question 33}. Error 

checking is pw for11ed to make certain tne vaiwe a•nv entered are reasoneole. 

An object i on i s vo i cttd to the, i apottittly: hi,gh ,.,.. ue of' 32 for eer\BI creat i Rine 

and the user is ast.ed fo enter- another va.h•· 

The systell' aho U888 the artauer9' to ttri• wie• 'of questions Mtten 

deter•lning hot.I tC:J ~ht renal function (Me SecHon 4.4). ·For ••attple, if 

renal function uae said to be w.stabJe, the· ... woul;d nlect a least 

squares project.ion as the betrt technique ftW- COilpUHng renal fun<:'t ian. 1 n 

this instance, l t ee.htc:ts renai · funeHon equatrione whi'Ch uee of the .ai 18bl• 

serua creat inine value. 

Questions 34. and 34a 

The sys.""9 norwt ly leavee thtt choice- Of route of adll,inistration to the 

user, but objects in this caee bec8\l9e' of the htgtt r.wte. lncHcation 'that tfte 

drug is to be adlltlnistered ora• ly (QueetiQA J4a) cauaee the sye:teat's objection 

to be overridden. 

Question.35 

ANNA asks if the user wiehee to see its therapy reeoMMndat ions, having 

al I the intor111ation it mt.Os to tortnut•t'9 an inltlal tner'apv progr8ta for tttis 
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patient. First, it is suggested that the hyp0Me11ia (as indicated by the loM 

P02 value) be corrected, if poeeib1e. FoltOMJng a brief su111mary of the state 

of the. patient, the system indicates a total body store proj~ction of ~.448 mg 

of digoxin. This figure represents an Initial esti•ate of 8.625 •9• adjusted 

for sensitivities and body weight. A 111aintenance tfOH of· 8.18 ag per day i e 

indicated, given the current renal function of about 3ft •. Since this patient 

Mas being digitalized for an arrhyth111ia, 1\ request~ that the first loading 

dose indicated be given and any changes be repor~~d before giving more. This 

step-by-step digitalization proniotes a caref.ul Match otthe,pati,nt's early 

responses to dig i ta I i zat ion and w i 11 he Ip av.oid "o'19rshooHng" the pt'OJ)er 

digital is leve.1. The feedback ptocees stads 1.rltti the !l;t.!! dose;·given, not 

after the patient is fully loaded. 

Question 36 

The final quesHon asks if this patient re~ord ie to be filed t1May for 

future reference. As an update is to be perfor•ed on this patient in the next 

section, "yes" ls entered. 

2.2 An Update Session 

In the previous section, a f'typo,theti~I; P,~~ient,M~!ll ,presen~ed to .the. 
. . . . 

system and some initial therapy suggestions were generated. The fotlouing ie 

a discussion of the user-system di a I ogue 1011119 four hours I ater (see Figure · 

2.2), assuming the program's advice had not been carried out and the patient 

Mas given 0.5 mg digoMin by mistake. 



Figure 2.2 

An Update S..1ion 

111 ••. HMMM, MHAT JS TH£ PATIENT'S LAST NAflE:? 

(£NTEft vm.iJE>i ~ 

121 .•• PLEASE TELL nt, llMAT IS TH£ flATl£1tT'S FIRST NAllE?. 

<ENTER VALUE>: ~ 

131 ••• LET ME ASK YOU, PLEASE ENTER PATIENT J0£NTIFICATJON NU!tllR 

<ENTER VALUE>: 386569121 

••. CONSULTING RECORDS - PLEASE STAND av ... 

.. • AH YES OF COURSE! ACtOftOINC TD Tiit MtOltDt, THIS PATrElfT HAS 
ALREADY BEEN PRESENTED. PlE"5£ INDICATE llH£TtlER TH£ FOlLOlllNG 
0£SCRl&ES THE PATl!lff YtMHIM Ut IHflOs 

••• PATIENT'.S NAME JS CUWOE flGllEl Aflt iHtS PR£Sfl'f£0 OI .-v 
SEPTEHBER 24• 1974 TO It OlGITALIZEO FOR CHF RIO. RIRYlttlttA 

••• SEX: MALE 

••• AGE: 38 

..• UEIGHT: 165 

141 •.• IS THIS THE ONE? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•.• LOADING PATIENT RECORD 

CSJ ••• HMMM, MAS THE RECOMllENOED DOSE ADMINISTERED? 

1 YES 
2 NO MORE MAS GIVEN 
3 NO LESS MAS GIVEN 

161 ••• PLEASE TELL rtE, MHAT JS THE PATIENT'S llEIGHT Cl# POUNGS>? 

<ENTER VALUEl1 ~ 

171 •.. LET'S SE~, MHAT JS THE PATIENT'S SERUM K? 

I ENTER VALUE I 1 4 .1 
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181 ••• TELL nE, DO YOU t;USPECT THE PATIENT IS HYPOXEnlC? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

191 ••• Hnnn, WHAT IS THE PATIENT'S P02? 

CENTER ) : 78 

1181 ••• LET nE ASK YOU, HAS THE PATIENT'S RHmtn BECOftE REGUl.AR? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1111 ••• LET'S SEE, MHAT IS THE CURRENT VENTRICUl.AR RATE? 

CENTER VALUE>: ~ 

••• THERE SEEns TO BE A SIGNIFICNT DECREASE IN THE VALUE OF 
VENTRICULAR RATE 

1121 ••• SHOULD THIS BE ASSLinEO SIGNIFICANT? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1131 ••• HnM, MOULD YOU PLEASE ENTER ANY OF THE Fiil.LOWING lllJCH HAYE 
APPEARED? 

l NAUSEA 
2 vonJTING 
3 ANOREKIA 

.4 VISUAL DISTURBANCES <YELLOM OR GREEM THRO VISION> 

1141 ••• LET nE ASK YOU, IS THE PATIENT HAVING PVCS? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

•••> 1 

1151 ... ARE THESE REALLY PVCS OR ARE THEY AB8£RANTLY 
CONDUCTED SUPRAVENTRICULAR HATS (ASlfflAN BEATS>? 

1 RSHnAN BEATS 
2 REALLY PVCS 

U6J ... LET nE ASK YOU, HOM nANY PVCS ARE OCCURJNG? 

1 8-S PER nJNUTE 
2 5-15 PER ftlMUTE 
3 ftORE THAN 15 PER ftlNUTE 
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1171 ... LET ME RSK YOU, l.JHRT TYPE OF PVCS RRE THEY' 

UNIFOCRL 
2 MULTIFOCRL 
3 UNKNOWN 

118! ... LET'S SEE, RRE THERE SRLVOS' 

YES 
2 NO 
3 UNt;NQl.JN 

===> l 
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Que~~ions.1 through 3 

.As in the inH.ial S.Jsalon •. t.hese ~•tiQOe ••.tat>•J-tt. .the i4denti tw of. the 

patient via name and hospital nu•ber. lJpoft r.ecejpt.of'.·thi~ lnformati.on, the 

aysteM proceeds to exa•ine its recorde for knowledge of this patient, This 

time a patient record ie found (the one which was stor" •t.th• conc1u11ion of 

the last session). 

; ...... 

au,stion 4 
' 

A brief description of ttl& patient ia_clifRJ"""' .~ tbe ~..,. i•. asked. for 
'· 

ver i fJcat ion that thi~ i,a tt\e,~Het;tt to ~~q:on•i.dtlr.ed.-. .. ,,.$it:tee. the deacr ipt ion 

fits the patient, "yes" ls enter•d •. T~t:- ~t• ~,n,~-· U.:Htieot's 

record. from its f i I es,. notifying., ttt& uaer i.t Ja l'.".ac:tv to proi;~ed. 

Ouept ioti S 

In orJ;fer to inttrprat t,he P•tient'a r••P9"¥·to the initial r~h1.,n,.it 

is necess;1ry to know if the. eu,ggestei;t.regjQn had ... en f.ollo.,ed,.. In,, this case . '- .·,. '· . ' ' 

it is indicated that more digitalis was given than the program had suggested 

at the conclusion of the initial session. The ad• I n.J • tra t i Qn, of 111or.e 

digitalis than recotn•ended May be interpreted later•• a poaeibte cause for a 

to)!!! c. r,aac: t ion (see Sect i oo 2. 3) • 

. QUf? ti 00! 6 t,hf OUQh. 9. 



potassium (hypokaHe111ia} and p02 (hypo*911'1a}, n diacuaaed in pt"'Wioue 

sect i"on'S. f48re i f hr' · tMit:.-r ttfttlt· ftW<j,at~ lir ~ftci-· •• bei'lit 

I t was or i g i r1a'f I y. statw tni • l'ft'lwnt wa -to·· w cll §'l ta I lnct b'Oth· for 

congestive heart failure 8f'ltl fOl" • •'t'l\Vttla,ta- (fltd41l f't4*'i tlat~: .. : ·• 

system regards ct>ntf'ofl ing tM partient•a .,....ttwt• aa lte: f'irs1 priority.., 

w-ltn ttaA~t eif '- MN\ftiW irtWi·llit~-~ •. ---1'\llfl~ If ... 

~t· tttedev.t•....,,fef'i~·f"'9tJ$J_. ~---••'....,·~,awaut tml 

patlent's1 -CUN"'eht: wwtr"teoit .... 'f"llt!W ....... 111!. ··~· 'ttvw""viM , .. not 
yet regula,.., 1~ Is •~ti1'ft l1n·+.-... ,,.~ t•~on9 of'Fltcre 

2.1) to 92. The ev•t• nottcn ttti• ~and..- ttte:··utter' alJOut, It• 

signi f icanee H rftf.t.d to the dl.glta1i• thtr·apv «lUftt·ion 12). T.Wi"·• l• 

important becatJN the reduction in l"at• couhS .,...,._caused b\f·. IOM 

cond'ltiOfl'otner ·thaw di91~'l ... tit•.t•tMtt'a -....-..t of a'f..,. •. W. 

i "ditate' thlft' tN.1 Mti .... in ttt1•U.\'Fi\tiMr1'~-- •;lglftll:fo1ifrt·~ 
.... '. 

In these quest i one the ev•t• i a loot!.lt'fO for'·· ~al aigne of tOJClelty.. 

such as nausea. vOllli t if'l9• anorPia• viMHtt· c:Ue:tarbaM:e• or tM dil-Veh'lpMent CJf. 

PVCs. The patient is not e)(fHlf"lene-lf\g ,.... •• YM-itintf.,.P!4¥f .. t dkt ...... lh•• 

· butPVCs are indhd begtnning to ....... S1tnte this patient was in atrtel 

f ibri 11 ~t ion. it is poseiole that ttw P'C• •• 1etuaHv llberr-•tfy co"4Rlet«t 
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supraventricular b~ate (Ashman Beats). In order to avoid t-his error, the 

system asks for ver if i ca ti.on tl'v,:it- the aberragt b~~t,e-1 are PVCs (Question 15). 
.. ·. . . L ' 

Having received this verification, the 1yste111 atte•pts to further characterize 
. ·: 

these PVCs with queries concerning the 8!11e>qnt (!Nest.i9n is>,. type (Question 
,. . . . "· • ' , • -· :.'!! .\~·. : "--' • .i'" l ' . . _,.. - ' . ·- ,, 

17) and 1-1hether or not the PVCs are appearjnQ;, 1~n,,.alvot .. AQ~eat ion 18). 

2.3 Recommendations - Assese11ent of Patient Condition' 

The system now has the infor111aHon nec_eesarw.~to, evalu~te t,t:ie current 

status of the patient and to formulate the next step, in th• therapy program. 

A summarization of its conclusions regarding ch81.1'*• in tha pat ien-t to 11 owed 

by specific recom11endations appears in Figure 2.3. rt regards the decrease in 
. -~ \ , -. ' . ~- . 

ventricular rate as a sign of increased tnerapeutic effect and 'considers the 

patient to be properly digitalized, since the rate has ~alien belo1-1 100 

(therapeutic endpoint reached). This level cannot, however, be to.lerated due 

to the presence of a toxic reaction (toxic endpol~t.rQDhed), which may have 

been caused by the increased amou11t of·digrta'lis adlitinlstere~ (see Question 
~- . . ' I ' •. • . ' :·. !°~:.· ' . "', I - . ", 

S>. Specifically, it suggests that stepst>e taken to correct the hypoxemia, 

since this may have played a. targe par1: tn preoipitat·inO tWe to><ic episode. 

In addition, digitalis administration should:t:i~,;lt,oppe,~ untlf the (figns of 

toxicity subside. This is essential, since the patient is already toxic and 

more dig i ta I is 1-1ou Id expose him/her unnecessar i I y to .further dangers of 

toxicity. 

The system now has an "upper bound" on ho1-1 11uch digitalis this patient 

wi 11 tolerate (this may however be influenced by the existence of hypoxemia or 

other factors). After the toxic react ion subsides, the system· wi 11 work the 

patient up slowly to just below this level. The final request of the system 
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i=lpe :z.3 
Presenta·tton':iif '-coiili~lllftJ·Oft8 

••• sunnMY OF tLIWDE naNET : 

••• INolCi\TlONS 9' AM"EtlliiOUeT OF T~TtC~ a., 
'·VAUl€'._ ..... .,.._,..,;w: 

~ ~ . . 
••• 1NOICftTl9NS .- M i1fllft8IE • lOICKIWAIHHBlft''·•• 

OIMGE ·f\M flCS -.r · 

c ...... , ........ . 

QW~W,T·m-

YALU£ wUE "2 ·L'OW 

TOO fllUCM·'flG ~STEllO 

••• AS IMOICATSI tMllitt, wtU NTl!1fT IS....,.. ____ _ 
TalHC>"ITY. M llff1-- '10 'WE '11 a: . 

l. 

2. Sftfl Mlatl0Wl'fl U1P•11 . .- ~111(,1-&a 

s. ··~······~., ............... ' ' '· :IENit'f • ~-.... ·~.1e1,titfli1'iMN.&ililll1•· 

. ' 

'l 
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is for the user to rotain a serum digoxin level on the patient, if possible. 

This wi I I be used in the next update, when the system wi I I once again evaluate 

the patient's response. 



Withering'·s origtnat adv.h:ie·concerntng the use•of;digitalis wae to give 

the drug unt'i I the deair.ed·;effect:t..a&a,•;noti.Cect' {usuat~ diuresi e) or unt i t the 

patient got sick.· At· thte ·t1<>int• ei tMP·•thet•.t.i9'ttr,1'0tff;d die or .he/ehe·wouJd 

get better• Unti I recentty, .phv9i.oi8M!e-till uat195'Wlt~ing•a· coaretk 

a Igor i th111 1-1hen digitalizing ttie+r patient•-. . Thi• haa•. twMever. changed: in 

recent years-• EKme no.a aid in the,.a,t4p1eeogmi<tl0tt,.of. tolldci ty. 

the pharMacokineties of· digital·is anQ:ihaMe.•-·leae;.to thetde¥e4·optnftt of a 

mathematical mod&l- of digitaHs·k·inetJe:e. SoHic·~• ha.ve c:onetructed 

In thi:s -•ee-Uon. 

a c I oser I ooh< lit i 11 b&• taken:< at". the1.MM• of .. tt.· . .,,....,!ee: and· a llOf"e• r°'*9.t'. 

method for the· for11tti'atton .of· di tti ~a.lie ....._:.f"80t...,. w i H be preeented •. 

3.1 Digitalization - a Model 

"The central task of a natur.aLscieneeo. is to;·•akec the· wonder: fut 
commcmp·i ace; · to shew that· cOllP4••if-tv·. corN1CHy. vi ewttd:; I e on~y a •nk-, 
for simpl ici-ty; to f imtpaM9""hi~ in 8pp.W'en,t· chaos." 

The -Sci ene.s·, of· the<,~.tif i c.; a.1. b~~t~ A. Si MOn 

etc. (see Appendbc Ah This llOde:•:• is illfri..,,tecl-r in the~ .forM of a f)rooedure 

appropriate maintenance dose- <see FigUl!e 3.U. Different pat ienh .ere MOCtttled 

by changi "9 these input paraiaetera·, but th& (internal) procedural. Mode~ 
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A.~SWER 

(maintenance dose} 
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remains unaltered. 

Studies have indicated that there is a I i•it tdi':the· .tfeeHveneH of 

Jelliffe's P,:ogr•s (se, Section l.4). It was fef\ that this li•it arose fro• 

the inadequacy of the llOde I ing faci Ii Uea used by \tftilw- l""'OV"'•~ I natead of 

using a single pat lent IM:Jd9't, tt. ttyeiw' lhotth:t~e the abi Ii ty to "tai I or-

make" a 111odel for each patient it conM-9',.., bating He recauendatione on 

th i s pat i en t spec i f i c •ode i. 

Construction of a computer progrn with euch ilRPf"OYed Modeling 

capabi I ities requires ll a clear understanding of what the necessary 
..... ' 

constituents of a patient specific ltOdel area 2) how a patient specific model 

can be produced and 3) how it can be used to produce therapeutic suggest ion.a 

and recommendations. To da thls, what is known apou.t digj.talb.ada.iniatration 

111ust be methodically .•tructurid. Mith the aeeietance of .twtt ~dlologiets, 

Or. Stephen Paoker -anoJ)r. Harvey..Zari& .. a.::1.-n <8tructured MOdel of the 

process of digitalis adMinietfation waa d9vel~ 

Use of this Mede..t. Ir.wolves a t...o •• proceH, as depicted in Figure 3.21 

1. Construct ion-. of a Patient S i~ic Model and Generation of the Initial 
Guess. A e,ati.ent __ !Peci fie,:~ , ) is forwlated baaed on a general 
model and on tt'' answers to var I '~st Ions concer'!,i_1'.'9_ .~h!' £Ur::f".~nt ., 
clinical setti~ Thir,. . .ay ir;wotve J.Qilting at a~ of par••eters, 
such as renal ·ftmction. agtt,. w9lgtit, ien4rtlvnrlltid t'he reaeoit for . 
dig i ta I i zat ion;._'. ,,_b, t• ~ has bef" "Obtained, i t''ieuuif'.fo lorllUr'ate 
an "educated guess" at the pr~i-t--1 of digital le ~or the patient. 

2. The feedback lopp. The second -8tep "~the refi~t of-the~ tn • 
feedback loop. Once the initial ct>•e has'baea .... ni!ltered, the. 
patient's response is interpreted ~ith respect to \bl-pr.e.v.lau.8Jy 
constructed PSM. Coinparison of ttte dellonstrated response to the 
expected respo~se 111ay reeul t i,!1 a_,~ in the PSM •• For e><a91pPle, if no 
effect ~t aJl ts .uan. tha PSl1'.•f'Qfit.Jm. ,...,,... .-bl tm:J.ude. tne 
possibi Ii ty of ulabeorption. Once the PSl1 h .. been updated, it is used 
to formulate the ne1<t step in therapv-.. 

In the following sections PSM conatruction and use of the PSM in the 

feedback I oop Mi I I be di scussed. 
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3.2 Constructing the PSM and Generation of the lniUel Gueae 

The PSM contains two types of information. First, the values of clinical 

variables such as weight, creatinine clearance, age, se><, etc. for the 

individual patient under consideration are r~qrded.: T~se,,va~~s are used 

input to a Regi,men For111Jlation ProceGw-~ ,i,i,Jar to th41t of Jelliffe i..ihen 

computing an initial digital i• .dose ,regi11en .. Se~ond,, the,PSM cqntains 

,assertions ,c:;lescribing the type,of t"'er,apeutic and toxlc'llW'PtOllt!J.•nd signs to 

, l;)e e><pe.c;ted in the patient. ,.J,he•• art used. in the_ fe.,e~ack loop to 

characterize the degree of therapautlc effect and of ~o•ic-reac;:tion 

demonst.r?it~d in responst to therapy lsee,S.Ctian 3.J.ll. 

specific information requirements and infor111ation outputs. Moreover, these 

subtasks must be ei<ecuted in a parficular sequence if their information 
'.'' 

requirements are to be met. This sequence can be deduced by matching 

information inputs and outputs of each subtask. It turns out that very few 

legitimate sequences exist•. The following sequence is the one used by ANNA: 

1. Characterization of Cardiac Rhythm 

It is often useful to e><aMine changes in the cardiac rhythm. 

when interpreting the patient's reaponee to the drug. Jn addition, 

the type of rhythm affects the reason for dig i ta I i zat ion. For 

example, a patient in sinus rhythm shC)uld nQt:,be digitalized unless 

, he/she is in failure or is being digitalized prophylactical ly. This 

•Tl'iis bears a stror19 .analoty to MUCl'i of tM llOrk ""9 ift COllP!tW" r.ec ... tt1>n of visual scene•· 

Early aUe111pts e><perienced ll•lted success, priNrlly bec""5e of "overs·l•llflcatlon" of the do .. ln. 

~•t•r work whicl'i Made use of the ricl'i a11ort11ent ol clues in• visldll ,scene sucl'i as ahldOMs and cracks 

p!"oduced lllUcl'i better resut ts. .. : .. 
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ventr i cu Jr ra-te ehouJd cet""tain. ar.~hlti•• etaerge unaer v.ar ioue 

2. Character i tat ion of Pureett ' 

'The J'hv9ician 9hould IP*f::fV why the .,.tient :ie tn!ing 

digi taH.zed. Wt'tt\oUt a eter idd~f wf'tat is to D4t gained by 

digitaH~aHon, it will be di1tf:icutt·to dtltier•fne whefhet" or-·nilt lt 

has been. gai'ned. Ful"'t.,_,,_.., c·tttt-a' 1dec::i•i•-'cteteMlinee tt.e !nl'U81 

descr i bed. be low. · Tne 191' uHlr bV~~~; 'tyi._. fw; faHure. arrtitvthlll ae 

and· ltf'Oltft\llaf'+a UM·; f •· ~615"; .. , ~) ~ .:' 

The "educated guees" should tak! into_account any Metabolic 
. ·, ;~ : . ..... ~;'. 

factors that 111ight increase or~,.. .... digita.th eeMitivHy in a 

patient (see Section 1.2.3>. For e~h C?ondition causing Increased 

sensitivity, an appropri.ate adjuetMnt should .be !lade ~cording to 

the fol lowing: 

Sena1t1111tx 
P02 lts - 88J· 

(68 - 76.). 
(< 58) 

Hypothyroid 
M\jptMaJe111i-a 
CardiQll\lopathiee 

. ~ •··~~J.'fi£•l~C 
213 

,.• , l/2 
2/3 

:-. 213', 
213 

Oec;reases in sensiHvity are of IHs cOAcern, since they 11ay be 

corrected in the teedt>Mk· toop. 

Ai t ~ . 

4. Decision Concerning Rate of Digitalization 

The physician should consider the patient's overal I clinical 

---- ------------------
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status a1.d .the effect which i e dee ired in deter•ining .. the rate at 

i..ihich to digitalize the patient. Once thi1 dec;Jsion hae been made, 

the appropriate do.11agea can be cot11puteduain9the desfrect rate and 

the IDE obtained from (2): and (;3). 

5. Characterization of Renal Function 

It is not necessary to characterize renal function for the 

purposes of loading the patient (if loading is done rapidly), but it 

is essent i~• to know renal fynctipn when COllPUt inti a Jllaintenance 

dose, since urinary e~r,eti.on forae .the,priinar4,1 l.oHes of digo1<in 

from the bod!.J (this is not r;wceuiarily tit;'A.l{l,"lMti di9Uo1<in ••• see 

Sect.ion· 1.2.4). For patients wi tn. st .. 1a..r_..J ,fvnct;ion, this 
' • < ; • ,,.· - '- ' • , ' ~· 

information can be gathered now anci,uel!d l•t"",tA computing daiJy 

I osses. 

6. Decision Concerning Route 

The choice of route is pr imarl ly a function of the rate of 

digitalization and of clinical convenience. If the patient is to be 
""'.• .. 

digitalized rapidly, intravenous ad•inistration is appropriate. 

This also true of patients unable to take digitalis orally (eg, 

comatose patients). 

7. Decision Co091rn i ng PreP!fatl.on 

In genera.I, d<igo><in is the prteparaHon of cholce tor several 

reasons. First. its quick o.n"t and. .nc>rt half I ife al low closer 

contro I over its e,f feet. Second, lllOr•· phar.acolog;f ca I research has 

been done with this preparatlon_and its kinetics are better 

understood than those of the other dlgi tal ie, pr:eparatlons. 



Th 1 s c°""' tetn t'he' ·tasks' n9efte•V ferr'· ~ruet'fan of ttw· PSl!I. The 

system' hn foMNta'ted" the~ la&>· f!eub:~" 2'.,,llftd!' :D·, · h9•· oltta'f hett· v*tues for 

weigtH: anti· rflf'll'I ftmefl'Ollr af'!Mt·· fwttmlilW'-'• ~ ....... ....,ltfl'iil"ritia'f· dose regi1nen 

by using these v~lues as Input to the'ffttg;i...,.:•for-4-.t'lon·PrUcedi:lre 111entloned 

earlier. The ne>Ct step to consider is the feedOack loop. 

3.3 The Feedback Loop 

Once· d'ig i ta4 is hft been adeim·.-Sl.f; tt. ,atl'eitt''a· ~- to it i e 

evaluated amt· tHe mPft·· step. in th• twW-• .,....de\ f'Ot11u:latect, baeed on 

th i s asses81119nt. Th• fftdback- t.-ootr C'Ofte1i tit• of' _... ~e: 

character i z.at ion of ttYtrrapwt'lC"' amt tO'Mff: rlill 1116' ..,.." fwn:tat·ton (and 

execut ionJ of tn.t-ape&t:ic wt~M• 

3.3.1 Characterization of Ther~.tic and Towic RespoAse 

As the amount of digital is in the' ·bod\I. is increased. a corresponding 

increase in both therapeutic and to>cic Hnlfeatathime is. seen, each of which 

can be vi eued as increasing at a different rat•, ~fully with therapeutic: 

gain increasing faster than to><ic responee. In the feedback loop, changes in 

the patient's clinical state are interpreted in light of the infor11tation 

contained in the PSM and each is cont:id.lrlit:·wi;i~t characterifftion of 

the degree of ttterapeuHc gahi and degr99 <CJf tlMic reect:lon. Before 

expression of tneee cnaracterlzatians wi 11 tie' ~wnted'. 

A str&i ghtforwat'd method for cfe~ibt'Og the degtee of therapeutic or 
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to>eic; response.would be to assign .the,patJeu;1t a rattng.o.n so•• continuum, say 

fro111 ~ero to 188• A patient cou.ld then be ~ecr i~ed as ilpaing 43¥ "to1C i c" or 

22% "therape1,.1t i c". The formu I at ion of IU(:b.an.,exact ~e .. ae11ept,. t:io~ever, wou Id 

prove to be difficult. FurtherMore, such a fine charaeterizetion ie,not 

really necessary. 
j ':> ,-

A more attractive Method would be tc{..:..ilk• thiea·n•H•ent discrete, 

using terms such as "none", "some" 0r "tully" to desc~ib~·;th~ l~cation of the 

patient on it. In this way a patient Might be desc~lb~d as b~ing "no 

therapeutic but some to>eic" or "fully therapeutic-~ith sOMe to><lcity." This 
• ' ~ • 0 ·_ j ' "j . ' 

approach has the advantage that only three poHibilities must be considered 

instead of the hundred possible characteriza.tions o'f ttte''J,revious scheme. 

Thie reduction makes it consid~~ably easier 'lo deci~ which category is 

appropriate~ The drawback of this type of descrip'tion is that it has a low 

"resolution", but more resolution ·is not ne.eded, since this aHenment Mi 11 be 

re-eva I uated the ne>et. ti Me through the feedb~ck I oop~: 

The fol lowing discussion detaile the constructi~~ and appearance of the 
, 1 . ' , I 

portion of the PSM containing assertions.that descr.ibe the type of therapeutic 

and toxic symptoms and signs expected in the patient. 

Characterizatlan af T~lc Gain 

The orig i na I reason for dig i ta I i zat ion ~tef'.Mi rMJ8 thts.nCf'.' i ter i a c.on ta i ned 

in the PSM for the i.eatureaent o.f .therapeutic response. ltl& pos9ible reaeone 

are: 

1. Qigi talizaFon for Arrhu.thtnif 

If the reason for digitalization was atrial fibrillation, a decrease 

in ventricular rate would be considered as a elgn of increased 

therapeutic effect. The e><tent of this increased therapeutic re~ponse 
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{eg, "none", •SOM• or •tutty•) is dttPln•nt on the s+ze of the deer• ... 

in rate as wet I •• ·tfte ttqfti tW\:te of tM cwrent'r&t•. Per .._.,,..,. if the 

ra.te fat ls U!'ldet" 1'11. the paHeftt is COMitMrecl to be "futty• 

ttiera.,eut ic. 

2. Oigi tal iz~tion tor C?!'f!stiv.e Heart Fai IUNt 

If the patient was di9ital ized for congestive heart failure, the 

therapeutic responee can be uaued by chMge9 in relevant SYtlf>tOlts such 

as orthopnea, dy'llpnea, j>aroKVS118l noctwnal dyepnea (pnd), etc. and signs 

such as ankle ede•a, neck vein dist1Jn1Jion, etc. £aeh of the sympto111s and 

signs is assigned a. severity acele .• For e><a.pte, ankle. ede11ta is 

expressed as l+, ~+. 3+. etc. If the ftlCtent of ede.a changes fro• 3+ to 

l+, a net change of (plus) two units results. Sl•ilar coaputatione. can 

be carried out for the other ay11ptotB of failure.. Me can then deHne 

"tu 11 y therapeutic" as a change of y untts or •ore, "SOiie therapeutic" as 

a net change betueen X and Y unite and "none" therapeutic as a net change - - . 

of I ess than ~ uni ts, uhere ~ and Y, are f i><~ thl"eehOfd values. 

Adjustment of the threshold values ~ill Make the eysteM More or less 

demanding ~hen judging the therapeutic responee of patients in failure. 

3. Arrhyth11tia and Fai hn·e 

In caties where diyi tal is i9 given to reltefl\J both an arrhythtlia and 

failure, one should deal with the arrhythllia first in the Manner 

described above. Digitalis treatment of the rhythlll disturbance generally 

resu I ts in the i 111proveaent of fa.i lure. st~ It ls often a uni h!stat ion 

of the arrhythmia. 

4. Prophylaetic Use 

-----------------
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Patients b~ing digitalized prophylac~ ical ly .are generally given 

sma II er amo1,.1n ts of dig i ta 11 s and hence are I eH I i ke I y to e><per i ence 

digitalis to><icity. Because of this, ChfrBCterizatione of therapeutic 

gain and to><ic response are generally not ~elevant. It is neverth~less 

important to Match for possible signs of to><icity, as deecribed above. 

Characterization af Tmcicity 
'·~. , ' 

The characterization of to><icity is larqely inctependent of the reason for 

digitalization. There are a number of conditions which, if present, 

immediately result in a classification of "fully" toxic. These include: 

1. PVCs; appearance of multifocal PVCs, PVCs in ~al~os or PVCs in e><cess 
of 15 per minute. 

2. Development of paroxysmal atrial tachyeardia (PATJ with block. 

3. Development of second or third degree heart block • 

In addition to above conditions, there are a nUMber of developments 

suggestive of to><icity. The presence of each contributes a certian amount to 

a "score", the value of which is used in determining the e><tent of to><icity 

(similar to judging therapeutic gain for digltallzatlon of failure). These 

include: 

1. Nausea, vomiting, anore><ia, certian visual disturbances 

2. Smal I increases in the amount of PVCs occuring per minute 

3. Excessive sloMing (ventricular rate dropping be!ow 60 beats per 
minute). 

3.3.2 Formulation of Therapeutic Action 

Once the evaluation of the patient response has been carried out, it Is a 

relatively simple matter to decide on the ne><t step in the therapy program. 



Since the descdptive framework permits three possibilit.ies for both 

therapeutic effect and for toxic effect,· only nine descriptive states are 

possible. Each descriptive state has a well defined courn of action 

associated with it. The states and cour.ae of aetlon for each ares 

1. Fully therapeutic - no toxic 

The patient has achieved the th8rapeutic goal and shows no signs of 

toxicity. Place patient on maintenance dose which f i><es the digital i a 

load at this level. Digitalization is cOllpJeted unlese patient's 

cond i t i on changes. 

2. Fully therapeutic - son toicic 

The pati~.\.has 111et the t.Qerapeuti~.pl~t it •><J)(\riencing 80lt8 

toxicity. Correct q een•itivi~iq wt,icti ~ .. ~,,Q.U~i~ if'.'Creaeed 

sens i ti v .i .ty. 

increase slowly.to just b~IQ.1.1 that.level. lreat toKi<: itat\'lf,stetiQ.n• if 

necessary {ad111in!stration of Pota,si.Ull or ,flQti-~rbyttlfi!ht tner;~yl. 

Obtain a ser1,1• digoxin lev19f if po!•Jble. 

3. Fully therapeutic - fully toxic 

The patient has met the therapeutic goa I but is e><p19r htnc i ng 

dangerous I eve I of to>e i cit~. Perform sue actions as in (2) above. 

4; Some therapeutic - no toxic 

The patient Is showing SOM therapeutic response to the drug but not 

enough; no tolCiC react ion as yet. lnc:re~~ t!lf ~t ~f qigl taHa 

slightly. 

5. Some therapeutic - some to><ic 

The patient is sho~ing some therapeutic resonse to the drug but not 
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enough; some to,dcity is beginning to appear. f?ertqr111 same actions as in 

(2) above. 

6. Some therapeutic - fut ly to><ic 

The patient is shoMing some therapeutic resonse to .. the drug but not 

enough; e><perienc;;ing dangerous level of to><icity. Correct any 

sensitivities, perform same.actions as In (2) above. Think about using 

another type of t~eatment. 

7. No therapeutic - no to><ic 

The patient is not responding to treat11ent. Make sure drug is being 

taken and investigate the po99ib11 i ty of ma I absorption. Obtain a seru111 

digo><in level. Correct any conditlone which·are decreaeing sensitivity •. 

Administer more digitalis, e><ercieing caution due to increased digitalis 

load. 

8. No therapeutic - some to><ic 

The patient shoMs no therpeutic response but SQllte to><ic effect is 

evidenced. Perform same actions as in 121 above. Think ~bout using 

another type of treatment. 

9. No therapeutic - fully to><ic 

The patient is shoMing dangerous level of toxicity and no 

therapeutic response. Ho Id dig i ta Ii s and correct' sens it iv it i es if 

present. If no seneltiviti.es present, discontinue us~ of digital is. 

The ·fe-edback loop is continued unti I one of .the "·halting states" is 

encountered (eg, states 1, 6 and 9 above}, at which time digitalization is 

completed and the patient can be continued on the current Maintenance 

schedule. 
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4. The Meehan i us of MNA 

4.1 An Overview 

In the previous chapter it wae shot.m that an ordering of the subtasks 

involved in digitalis ad111inistratio11 exie-te. The By9t9fi•s internal 

representation of this ordering is the !htlrapg'!rariaition METwork · <TTNET> 

appearing in Figure 4.1. The TT'ET cone i ate of a ~r of node• I \ nked by 

arcs. For ·the purposes of the present dieeue•hni. one cff) ~hf.nk Qf uch node 

as a procedure. although this is i.1tple1!191"tted ~•t dlffer,entlv in the 

actual syste111 (see Appendi>< CJ. Each Qf theu Rroc~es .llJ~Y be I inked to 

sub-procedures by three types of I inks: non-se I ect i ve {so I id arcs) • set11 i -
. :, ~ ·t • . . : 

selective (not shoun in Figure 4 .• lJ and .,.lectiv. htotteq arcs). Wt;ten a node 
' ·-.~ ~ 

in the TTNET co111pletes its execution (.cal led a ~twork ~rocedure ~11Ct1~ution or 

NPE>. one or more of the subproceduree I inked to it are executed ctepenc:Ung on 

the type of .1 inkage. Selective I inkagea illiply ·that at .otlt ·one of. the 

subprocedures •ay be selected and e~ecut9d~ whereas' non-selective linkages 

result in the serlal (top to botto1nJ eJCecUtion of the subnode procedures. 

Semi -se I ec ti ve I i nkages resu I t in the e>eec:ut ion Of one or More of the subnOdee 

and are considered later in Section 4.5. 

For e><ample. upon co111pletion of e><ecution of th- pr~edure cerresponding 

to the node RATE-OF-OIGI TALIZATJoN •. at •ost one of the aubnodo•, 

INSTANTANEOUS-RATE. RAPID-RATE, MODERATE-RATE or SL.OU-RATE. ~ill be choeen and 
~' ·; . . ~ ' ; . - ., . . ' ;' . 

e><ecuted (see Section 4.4 for a discua•iat:t of tt:ut •chanie• for ma~ing this 

choice). On the other hand, e><ecution of the node BEGl_N':"THERAPV eventual tu . . . ~ . . - ' '. . . . ' .. 

results in the (serial) e>eecution of the subnodet: 
. , . . l ~ • . . ' ' ·, 

·--·-·-~---·--~---·~--------------------'-"----



IrHTIALIZE-...,.Jli-USER-DESIRE 
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CARDIAC-RHYTHf·1---

PURPOSE-----

METABOLISM----

w ~ BEGIN-THERAPY--RATE-OF-

~ - REPORT -CHANGE 

D I GI TALI ZAT I ON---

RENAL-FUNCTION---

ROUTE~-----

PREPARATION---+-

FEEDBACK·-----

PSM 

EVALUATION
FRAMEWORK --

Figure 4.1 The TTNET (continued on next page) 



-- ----- - ------ ···-. ---- ·- -------------...,,,..,.,,.~-~-----. l';"'Y.·:.. 

CMtOtAt- t--NORMAL 
• RHVYHfO'I - -ABNORMAL 

-- CHF 
--ARRHYTHMIA 
--CHF&ARRHYTHMIA 
~-CHF&?RQflfW.lAClHC 
--ARRHYTHMIA&PRQPHVLACTIC 

--- CHF&ARRHYTHMlMPROPHYLACTlC 

POTASSIUM---------
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--- HYPOKALEMlA 
-- NORMAL-POTASSIUM 

---HYPERKALEMIA 

---HYPOXEMIC 
HYPOXEMIA----..;____:_ ___ ___, ___ NOT-HYPOXEMIC 

CAROI'OMY'OPATHtES ---CARDIOMVOPATH-IES-PRESENT 
---NO-CAROIOMYOPATHIES 

THYROID-FUNCT?ON ---HYPOTHYROID 
--- NORMAL-THYROID 

--SLOW-RATE ' --- HYPERTHYROID . 
---MODERATE-RATE 
---RAPID-RATE . 
--- INSTAMTANEOUS-AATE 

---NO-RENAL-FUNCTION -- · CREATININE-CU:ARANCt: 

---STABLE-RF-:--.._ t-RENAL-FUNCTION-
---UNSTA8LE-RF~ MEASURE . 

--'-SE.RUM-CREATININE 

--- ESTIMATE-CR-CL 
... IPu.~ ~0 ORAL 

1-- -IV 

~ fUfHl!ll!t,) 1--- D I GO X IN 
---DIGITOXIN 

---ATRIAL-FI_S-PROTOTYPE 
·--ATRIAL-FLUTTER-PROTOTYPE 

_.._.._~~---PAt...PROTOTYPE 
. ---CHF-PROTOTYPt. 

STANDARD-PROTOTYPE 

---FULLY-THER-NO-TOXIC 
--- FULLY-THER-.SOME-TOXIC 
---FULLY-THtR~FUllY-TOXIC 

-- ---SOME-THER..:ito-TOXIC VAIJIAT\Gl- . 
~AMEwll't.tc. ---SOME-THER-SOME-TOXIC 
· ---SOME-THER-FULLY-TOXIC 

---NO-THER-NO~TOXIC 
---NO-THER-SOME-TOXIC 
---NO-THER-FULLY-TOXIC 

-·-ESTIMATE-SERUM-CR 

Figure 4.1 (continued) 
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PURPOSE 
METABOLISM 
RATE-OF-OIGITALIZATION 
RENAL-Fl.H:TI ON 
ROUTE 
PREPARATION 
FEEDBACK 
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' ;, 

The system begins with execution of the node, INITIALIZE •. Execution of 

this node results in the execution of a number of other nodes, as described 

.above. The effect of these executions is to produce thesyste111 behavior 

demonstrated in Chapter 2. The rest of this chapter will be devoted to a more 

detailed discussion of the processes which occur during the execution of nodes 

of the TTNET. Before presenting such a discuasion, it is appropriate to make 

some comments concerning the representation used by the system. 

4.2 Representation 

ANNA uses a set of LISP progrne collectively knoWl"I ae GOBBLE that uere 

developed by members of the Clinical Decision Making Group at· Project MAC. 
' ' 

GOBBLE faci I itates the representation of medical knowledge in a decJarative 

fashion and allows pattern matching. In Order not to burden the reader, a 

ful I discussion of this facility is presented elsewhere (see Appendix Bl and a 

stylized english version, appearing in italics, will be used instead of the 

actual GOBBLE assertions • 

. 4.3 Data Collection 

The collection of.data ~bout a patient is a formidable task in itself, 

particularly when the program is to deal with busy physicians who have little 
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time or patience for unnecessary. questiona,or _.a.tllNta phrased in unfai I iar 

terms. A great deal of tin was spent dMet•nt ·• qU8stion asking ModUle . . l , . ' ~ ' -\ ' ' ,. . 

that uould know ~ facts were needed. Nt-+et¥e;f!f they should be asked and 

uhat logical dgnd!ncies 8)Cist betWffft factt• ·:~·~le, when confronted 

with a patient deltonatrating a low terua potaniUM level, it ia advisable to 
.. ' . ~ ' . . . ··, 

ask about concurrent diuf"etic therapy, .e.tnc:e the e1clstence of euch . ..,,. account 

for the lo1o1 potassium level. !!. diur.etic ther&PV i• being adainiatered, 
- . . -::- " . . -~· '; ~. ..] 

further inquiries as to the type of therapy (aQfte, chronic,_ episodic) and the 
( . ,, " ' ~ ~ ~ . ~ .-

e>C is tence of pot ass iu. supp leaent use should be. aade. The q"8et ion a•ing 
' : ' . '·' . . . . ; ' 

modul_e has the abi Ii ty ·to accept such lotical ~lea .and to u~e th~ 

when determining what questions~ _to be Hkecl. 

In order to uintain a conelatent data base, it is eanntlat to detllet 

erroneous user rep I ias. After a 110re datai led diec.useion of the question.· 

asking module, the proble• of data verification will btt eonefdered. 

In the course of a NPE, a request UV be laaued to the.question a•king 
, .-.... _. , .· ''. 

module to gather data about soe facet of the patient•• cf inical ttate. Thi• 
··:• ~ - ·.. . ~ : C' ' ~' . ~ ~ '• ' ~ J; :': - ' , • ,.· 

is implemented b\I aseociat ing a procedural fragMnt caHed a Q\faet ion 
,..,. ' j 

Directing Subroutine (QOS) with each of the nodes of the TTNET. - - ' . ... . 
_,-:;, ;l•_ 

The system is equipped with about fifty (JJS~a which aerve to guide ih 

information col 1.ection. Each of these (J)S'e la a ai11ple procedure fragMnt. 

such as those e>Chibited above. These represented pre-cQMPifed •depth first• 
. . . : . 

procedures for data col !action., such as thoee i11parted to •edical students 

learning to perform physical e>ea•inationa. They are not to be confuud. wl th 
..' 

the overal I control structure of the eyetu that invokes thea. 
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A s i mp I e 005 "' J Id bes 

lASk' (VALUE WEIGHT>> 

Mhich would result in a quest ion si•i tar to Qwestlon S of figure 2~ 1. The 

an9wer is checked by lower level routinee for valldtt" and entered Into the 

data base (see Validity Checking below}. 

In order to ·reflect l09ical dependenciee between .facts, more compteK 

QOS's involving conditionals can be cotnpOeed• For .._pie, the fol lowing ODS 

wQuld ask about the e><istence of orthopnea. requesUng further- infor111eti.on. 

onJy if the user indicates that orthopnea is present: 

(ASK <STATUS ORTHOPNEA)) 
UF <STATUS ORTHOPNEA PRESENT) 

<ASK <AMOUNT ORTOOf>NEA) > ) 

A further e><tension of this mechanis111 is to al low QOS's to call for the 

execution of other QOS's. For e><at11ple, the IJlS for CONGESTIVE-HEART-FAILURE 

might look I ike: 

CASK OOTHOf>NEA 
OYSPNEA 
PNIJ 
ANKLE/ EDEMA 
NECK.-YEIN-ELEVATION 
SJ-GALLOP 
CARDIOMEGALY 
PULMONARY-VENOUS-HYPERTENSION> 

Interpreting this ODS would result in the generation of calls to the question 

asking module to interpret the QOS's for orthopnea, dypsnea, pnd, etc. 

Because of the modularity and si11plicity of the QOS's, it would be 

feasible to construct a special interpreter to e><plaln what each one does. Jn 

this way, the program could e>eplain what i.nforaaHon it is tryi.ng to gather as 

wel I as how it thinks it should go about doing so. Further111ore, this 

eiMpl icity makes them easy to change. The data collection behavior of the 
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program may be adjusted in a simple and etraightforMSrd •anner•. 

Mui tip.le choice .for11at for question r_.,.ee ·a.Ml• chosen in order to 

simpt .i fy the task ·Of error d'leck>ing, siflee the'.· al ternath•·ctisptayed are 

considered to be the only legi ti•ate t"tlepoftM8• .&o. o.f the questione. 

however, ask for values· (eg, weight,.<Ml"Ull pa.t,...1ue1.,V9fttricutar-rate. etc.). 

A response to thie 't•• of-question le checked by CMP•ing H to the renp of 

admissible values epecified in the·ew•t•'e·tlictionerv. If the vatue entered 

by the user falls outside thle .,.ange, .'lft· 9"rOl"·'tle•alfge -it priAted and the · 

system accepts another value front the user. 

The system also checks two or tllOl"e related facts for validity. For 

example, the verification module would complain about a weight change front 165 

pounds to 330 pounds in one day, even though both of theee values lie uithJn 
\ ... .. ,,,..· 

the admissible range of weights. SiMilar checks are perforllied to detect 

unlikely changes in serum potassium levels, ventricular rate, etc. 

The above strategy works well when considef'!ng re'epOMes to individual 

facts or to simply related groups of facts ("aynt«:tic error c~ecking"), but 

some higher level error checking la needed (".e-....,tic error checking"). For 

example, if the user specifies slow digHalizaHon for a patient in atrial 

fibri I lat ion, the system should interpret this as a se•antic error, indi~ating 

that "rapid rate" 1-1ould be more appropriate. Se•antic error checking of thie 

type is implemented via a special mechania11 cal led dae•ons, which wi II be 

discussed at length in Section 4.5. 

8An intereStl"f •xteMlen of- th'e ••flan alki!MJ -...,,. . ....,, .. 1le WtMt" sub...odut• Mlth:ft MOUhl 
accept some h lgher I eve I description leg, English Of" other111 .. > and ..,....ate tor llllcilfyl QOS•• 
au to111a ti cal ly. 
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4.4 Subnode SeleL :".ln 

are used by the. 0syst~ •. ln. ttt.ls sacti91"1. ~ .W'4.f,,}n ~iioh the eyete• .use•: the 

da.ta it cQI I ecte is pres•mtedt, ,sut>ned~ •~lecUpn. . 

As mentioned earUer,. the last.thing 1:tone in al'\JfE of· a nQde containing 

ee I ect i ve Ii nks to a number of subnodes is the eel.ttetJ cm Qf ~ (or nor191:l o_f 

those subnoqes tQ be ex~uted~ Thia it, done: in t'"9, fo,l,f~;~'Jf.•~r. The 
.. - ·~ c~ .. • ' ' ,: • • •• - r > f •• _ ; :· "- • 

eupervi sqr i "s.1,1es .a r:tqueet to a pat~r'n 1.-t~bJng ·•Mule, Jpmi 'to choose the 
- ~ ' . . • • ~ ., •. •• ., • . ,J • " •• 

"beli!t" subnode tQ be exectt.tad flft><t., .The. ~;;,~'\-i••-~t ~ts,.,aptivity in ti.10 

' ' : j.i,' ·•' ~' ·: ., ' '>'· 

phases. First, it retrieves pattern aieert ion's alaoc'i•t.eci '"1th a 11 subnodes 

Mhich are {selectively) linked to the'rn>de fi'ni'lh'i~ ·~~ecuflon. On the basis 

of a comparison of these pattern aseert ions al'\d the c:anfents of the data base~ 
; ; 1 ;1 ~ "- ·, ',\ ·r~; , ·:- •• ·· \~ .. 

each subnode is c I assi f I ed' as being either quit if i ed or unqua I if i ed for 

selection <see beloi.IL- Se'co~d. Hie'frtl "cho0sei(\he "beet"' ·~ubn~de fro1 .. a11ong 

the qualified subnodes fro• the first phase. In thle •annar, at Most one of 

the subnodes Mi 11 b.e sel.ected. lh!S ~.t.l,r;ittlng :PiJcu••iP,41. lnd:i~~ what these 

pattern assertions look I ike and contain f111 ~JC~l,e,~fr,Prl'l.:m>er'tion. 

~.17 ... li9''i.it1&11!. 
Each node of the TTNET has associated Mi th it .a series of pattern 

assurt i otis composed of a pattern ty~e 1PAEREW1sftt,,; PRECLUDES,. SuFFfCIENT>. 

and the pattern itself. The rules for interpreting t.heee pattern a11ertlone 

are the folloMing: 

~ ~ . : ;'\ ~ ' : ~, ' 

1. A PREREQUISITE pattern. aHertion must be sathfied in order for the 
match to be successful (see 3 below). 

2. A PRECLUDES aseertlokl..htch is found t~.,be true invalidates the 
match. 
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3. A SUFFICIENT assertion which is found to be true i!Uledlately re-sul ts 
in a successful match, eyen, if the patterrt cont11ins unprovab~e 
PAEREOUJSITE assertions or valid PRECLlllES auertions. 

A sucees9ful Mteh result'tl in the cl8HJH~thm:of the eubnode at 

Other"' i se it is noted as belng ·uriqua.Utl•:fe>r' selection. · For e>eample, the 

· subnode SLOW-RATE of the node AA:lt:-OF4JlGflAlltAllON' has h4o pa.Hern 

assert i tins associated u i th it: 

•se Ject'fcm· oF SL1JW-RATE 1s pretr1mled· 1f ·the reason for 
d1g1ta11zat.1on 1s .a" arrh~,. 1f ,_,~,_ •• 1.s pr11e11t.$ or 
1r tite user ·s;iec1f1fl's:'.so.a ~-rff.fl ·Of"'ffi.tt¥1-fza-ifo1t. • 

"Sft,ectftcat1ott by the aS.tt' tllat··sh»t d1tit•1i1zntoft 1S d&41red 1s 
suff1c1ent to qu,Ufy SLOLl-RA'ic·. 11 

For exuple, the PMM Ml)U!d find SL~-RA'fE t~ be a ,s.uccasaful match i.f .. the 

data base contained: 

•The user prefers to .t111fta·Jtze tha ~t . .s.lmf.Jy. • 
. ' ' ' ' ' . 

I f th i s asse_r ti on ,was not found, the utch uoul d ~'-~Jll #Jt .succes.sful i f!!9.Q!. 
' • • -. ' ' • ·~ •• , • • .. f • • • 

of the fol lowing is true: 

Hf he patient 1s befng· d1g1t:aT1z'ed for en arrlty.th•.1•• 

H Pu 1nwnurry edema 1 s present• 

"The user's ,..,..:r.fJM faflt.tf,.·flk,,'fltt d'ff1ta11z•t1on 1s other than 
s1ow ra,te.• 

Hence the pattern assoc.iated with Slllrl..RATE. c:an· be paraphrased In Ute 
,. ' ' . ' ·, ) 

follow~ng manner: 

"SLOW-RATE is to be considered a viable candidate for the RATE-OF
DIGITALIZATION unless the patient is be.ing digitalized for rapid atrial 
f i br i I I at ion, or there is p.ulllOf'Ulry edetta preeent, .or the ·ueer hae 
spec i f i ed .so111e other rate." 
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After the PMI ras established Mhich subnodee are qualified, it issu~s a 

request to a spec i a I sublDOdute ·to choose the best a111ong them. In order to do 

this, the relative llleri"ts of the qu~lified subnodes must be weighed. Although 

some heuristics could be used to accomplish this, a rather simple method has 

proven effective. The relative serection submodule has access to fixed 

priority I ists for each group of subnodes. For e><aMple, the priority list for 

the subnodes Ii nked to RATE·OF .. lHGUALIZAllON is: 

<SLOl.J-RATE rmERATE-RATE RAPID-RATE INSTANTANEOUS-RATE) 

If MODERATE-RATE and RAP JO-RATE Mere the qua Ii f ied subnodes from Phase I, the 

re I at i ve se I ec ti on submodu I e Mou Id choose the former, based on. the ordering 

specified in the pl" I or i ty 11 st.· This parHcular prior Uy. I is,t ref lee ts the 

general maxim: "digitalize patients as slowly as poHible", since SLOW-RATE 

has,~riority over MODERATE-RATE, etc. 

4.5 Daemons 

The daemtm mechani,sm performs higher leve.1 semantic error checking. A 

daemon node is (optionally) aS"Sociated with each node of the TTNET, being 

treated exactly as any other node, with one differenccn it is executed 

imme~iately after .the node to Mhich it is .a.ttatched (eg, before any other 

subn9de selections or executions), This is indicated .in Figure 4.2 by the wavy 

Ii ne connecting tJ:te d_aemon node, RATE-DAEM0N5, to the node RATE-OF-

OIGl TALIZATION. 

Since daemon nodes are essentially treated like. any.other node, it ie 

poss ib I e to have a daemon node I inked to a nuM.ber of daem.on subnodes. Such 

link~ges are denoted as being semi-selective, appttjlring in Figure 4.2 as 
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--..1SLON-MTE 

------T£ ... RATE ~ ' . ' 

---RA TE-Of-DIGITAlllAT IOH ---W.ID-MTE 

· -- • IMSfMTMBOUS·RATE 

• 
. . 

• 

Figure 4 .. 2 Daemcms and S-1 •se.lKttve ·L iftiqges 

double I ines. Selni-seiective I inkagn are •~•Har to .eteeHve I inkagea, 

however instead of performing the ucond phaee of the aelection proceaa, the 

PMM causes all qualified subnodee to be eMecutect. tn ·the order in Which they 

i.iere examined. Each of the subnodn contains a aenage to be dieplayed which 

informs the user what type of obj-ecthm .ttte .- has to the lnco•ing 

response. 

The session appearing in Figure 2.1 conlaine an ·.-ea.pte of daemon 

operation. The syste111 notices that the route pref.,.,.tld by the t.tnr ..... "-era I" 

in spite of the fact that the pa-tient'eratecWasttt.ltte hlgh. The daeliOn 

sub node '-lh i ch recogn i zee this error i'• llW..4"tH-UlttX..ftATE and ccmta \ ria the 

pattern assertions: 

"The user prttfers ora1 adlfrln1stratton and *'- ventr1cu1ar rate fa 
current1y greater than 140.• 

In practice, this al lows constructf:on of daa.on aubnodet with patterns 

which detect semantic inconsistencies in the inco11t1ng data. As should be 

• 
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apparent from Chapt•r 1, many 11 111edlcal eo1111ron sttAe9"' cheeke need to be made to 

insure the qua Ii ty and consi etency of the data contained .Jn the data base. 

4.6 Bookkeeping 

What is done during a NPE other than infor~tlon .,atttering and val idi tu 

checking? Clearly something else must go on if the eyetem is to formulate 

useful rec·ommendations and/or conclusions. 

One useful side effect of a NPE, particularly when formulating the 

initial regimen, is to assign values to internal var.iables. These values are 

later referenced by the computation routines. For example, execution of the 

node NO-RENAL-FUNCTION will result in the. following assignment being made: 

•set the value of renal funct1on to zero• 

Subsequent requests to the computation module for the value of renal function 

wi 11 result in a value of zero being returned. 

It is possible to specify the value of an internal variable as being 

constant {age or weight), variable (maintenance dose) or procedural {in the 

face of changing renal function, a least squares procedure is executed in 

order to obtain a projected value). The example above indicates how constants 

are assigned. A slightly more complex situation in which variable value 

assignments are made is discussed below. 

If the patient's renal function was not zero, a node other than NO-RENAL

FUNCTION would have been chosen and executed. Assume that STABLE-RENAL

FUNCTION had been chosen instead. This time a measure Of r•nal function is 

n•eded along with a method for ce>t11puting the patient's renal fuhction given 

this measure. To do this, RENAL-FUNCTION-MEASURE is executed and asks 

questions about the various types of renal function 111easures available such as 
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creat in ine clearance, serutw crMtinine. e.tc. If a Hf"Ull· creatinlne value is 

available, the node SERUM"':'CREATJNINE wi 11 be chosen and ewecuted iRediately 

after RENAL-FUNCTION-MEASURE finishes and will carry out the aseign•entaa 

•set the value of senRt creltt1tt1ne to <eOMe value>" 

and 

•set UM value of r•nal ·funcu.,, to fl.I U•• .tM 11alue of .we1ght 
d1v1ded by ltu.o t1mes the value of seru• creat1n1ne• 

Whereas the first assign•e~t has the effect of binding the variable 

SERUM-CREATININE to some constant value, the second aeelgn•ent bind• RENAL-

FJJNCHON to an eMpression, whose evaluation wi 11 return the appropriate value. 
. . 

Such eMpressions may contain arithmetic operator• (eg. sums, differences, 

eMponentials, etc.) and variables which have been aHigned some value (either 

constant, variable or procedural). '-lhen the co111>utation 11odule receives a 

request for the value of RENAL-FUNCTION, it deter11ines that i ta value can bei 

obtained from the values for SERUM-CREATININE and I.EIGHT, each of which ls 

obtained by a recursive call to the co•putation module. Eventually, the 

evaluation is completed and the appropriate va!ue returned. 

Consider now the case in which renal function is found to be unstable. A 

similar series of node e><ecutions will be carried out. The system Mi I I 

realize that an estimation of renal function wi 11 have to be made, and Mi 11 

ask the user which measure is available. Depending on the reply, either 

ESTIMATE-CREATININE-CLEARANCE or ESTIMATE-SERUM-CREATJNINE a.ii 11 be e><ecuted. 

Assuming that serum creatinine. values are to be used, e><ecution of ESTIMATE-

SERUM-CREATININE will carry out the following assign•ents: 

•set the value of seru• creat1n1ne to i-. ,,.ocedure APPROXlf'U\TE..;RF" 

and 

•set the value of renal funct1on to o.g t1iles the ve1ue of we1ght 
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divided by 154.0 times the value of serum creatinine• 

where APPROXIMATE-RF is a procedure for performing some sort of projection. 

given past serum creatinine values. In the last case, a similar series of 

assignments was made, the difference being that SERUM-CREATININE now has a 

value of procedural type. When the computation module receives a request for 

the value of RENAL-FUNCTION, it wi II evaluate the defining equation for renal 

function. As before, this evaluation requires recursive cal Is to obtain 

values for SERUM-CREATININE and WEIGHT. This time, the procedure APPROXIMATE

RF wi I I be executed in order to arrive at a value for SERUM-CREATININE and 

WEIGHT remains a constant. Finally, RENAL FUNCTION is computed by 

substituting these values into its defining expression and evaluating it. 

4.7 Evaluation of Patient Status 

One of the most important activities of the system is the construction of 

the PSM (see Section 3.2) and the assessment of the current status of the 

patient during the feedback loop using the PSM. In this section the fol lowing 

topics wi I I be considered: 1) construction of the PSM, 2) its role in 

evaluating the patient response and 3) the formulation of advice and 

recommendations. 

4.7.1 Building the PSM 

The PSM is constructed during the execution of the node FEEDBACK, 

occuring upon completion of the question asking activities during the during 

the initial session (see the TTNET in Figure 4.1), The PSM is bui It by fitting 

together appropriate pieces of a number of patient prototypes in its data 



base. The effect of the ewecution ol" the node,. FEECBM:K, is to select one of 

the subnodes: 

ATRIAL-FIB-PROTOTYPE 
A1'ff1·At~R..l.1M'ER"""'811ltm: · 
PAT-PROTOTYPE 
CHF...flRlt'ff'OnraE 

The se I ec ti on proeen i •· pr f Mar i.t·ia ~t brr the realort for' di gi ta I i zat ion 

recorded in the data b'ase. For .,..._, •• asea1at..a with 'ttte eub-nOcte AfRIAl.;.. 

FIB-PROTOTYPE ia Ute pattern anertiont · 

"A prerequ1s1te for ATRlAL-FIB-ffl()TOTVPE 1s tha:t the t:tpe of arrhyiluata 
1s atr1111 f11irH1at1on and tltat U. piitfdt 11$ bei#f' d1f1taf1zed f0r ..,_ 
arrhyttm1111• 

Linked to each of these patient prototype nodes (via a non-selective link) la 

the node STANOARO-PROTOTVPE. Hence two patief"t prototype ~· iaay be ' . . ' . ' 

executed: STANDARD-PROTOTYPE and one of the nodee linked to FEEDBACIC. 

Each patient prot13type node containa tuo type• of ,ir,tfwut ions prototype 

clauses and relevant daet11ons. 

Ptot~ ClauHI 
1 ._, • •'\;/ ' ·• 

Execution of a patient prototype cSU.ee each of tr.. prototype clauees 

associated uith that prototype to be e)(Mined. A prototyt>e clause coneiate of 

a pat tern, a aos (optional) and an inter~etatiOn clause. The interpretation 

clause in turn consists of an interpretation pattsn and a tK*larization 

statement. 

The prototype clause is proceeeed in the following fashion. If a 

successfu I match of its pattern and the_ data base NteuUa. t'he IJlS and the 

interpretation clause are inserted into the PSM (interpretation clauses are 

discussed later in Section 4..7.2). For example, omf of the prototype claueea 

o t the CHF -PROTOTYPE i ru 
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•If orthopnea ts present,, asl< about (;hJ!'lff!4 tn orth9pn~ 4f'd ,.~nterpr~t 
any tmprovements tn the pattent's orthopnea as a stgn of tncreastng 
therapf!utit: gatn.• 

Breaking this prototype clause apart, ,the pattern is: •or.t.h.0.pnq ts presen~· ' . .r, ... ., - ' 

and the ODS involves asking questions about. t~e e>eistens;e and severity of 

or thopnea. The in terpre tat ion pa Hern ;_. •If t.~ ortht1Pnea . ts 1 e.ss .severe 

than 1t was .ear1 ter• and. the' tummar izattof)t, •ta·teUft:' is "A;s i_.gn of an increase 

in therapeutic gai.n is th,e reduction .of tJle_p .. tienee orthopnea." Si111il.arly, a 

prototype c I ause appearing in the patient prq,totype,. .AT:RlAL·fU~-PROTOTYPE is: 

•A1ways ask about ventr1cu1ar rate changes; tf the rate ts be1ow 100, 
tnterpret th1s as havtng reached the therapeuUc goal.• 

In this case the pattern is alwaystr1.19, the,cODS MHf ask about ventricular 

rate changes. The interpretation pattern ls •1r the ventr1cu1ar rate ts Jess 

than 100• and the SU1J1111arizati~ stat.-ent .is •A thera,,.uttc goal has been 

reached.• 

Relevant Oa•11Gn11 

The second type of information contained in the patient prototype is a 

I ist of relevant daemons. These daemons are similar to those in the patient 

prototype nodes, the difference being that the daemons contain prototype 

clauses which apply to signs of to><icity as opposed to signs of therapeutic 

gain. This distinction refl~cts a subtle differe~~e ,in the ~ay therapeutic 

gain and toxic response are judged. l.Jhereas the system wi 11 active I y search 

for expected signs of therapeutic gain; toxic symptoms are Interpreted only 

when the system is told of their appearance'(this is not ~!together true at 

present, since the system. steers the information gathering process - see 

Section 5.1). 

~hen the system has finished e><amining the prototype clauses contained in 
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the patient prototype. it e>cecu1es whallt••• da1110M are specified as being 

relevant within that patient proto.type. For ..a.pie. ttte.ST#IWIJ·PROTOTVPE 

spec i f i es the rfrl evaRt 

and NON-CARDIAC-SIGNS, each af wnh::n irtt9"pret9 IOlle gM'l8t"'a• sign of tolCiclty 

(see Section 1.2}. On the other hand, the patient· pt"Ototype ATRlAL-FtB:.. 

PROTOTYPE Ii sts ~-PAROXVSMM.-..llfETIONM..-TAOf n a relevant daemon, 

reflecting the fact that the devel0JJ9ent of non pat"OMV~t }unctional 

tachycardia in a patient with atria·! fi·br·illation Bhouht t>e Interpreted as a 

sign of to><icity~ 

4. 7. 2 The Ro I e of ttle PSn in Asftff ing Pat i'flnt Rnpanee 

When the user instructs the syst• that he/she uiehes to discu11 a 

previously presented patient, the node REPORT-CHANGE is e)(ecuted. This node 

is linked (via non-selective linkages) to two nodes: PSM and EVALUATION

FRAMEWORK. E><ecution of the for111er results in the for111ation of an aseess11ent 

of the patient's response to treat•ent as described below. 

The system use.a the previously construct«! PSM to asse98 the patient's 

response to therapy in tuo steps. First, it passes the QOS's contained in the 

PSM to the question asking module in orchtr to assa.t>le the necessary 

information. The questions appearing in Figure 2.2 were generated in this 

fashion. Second, it matches each of the interpretation patterns against the 

data base (note that the aos· s have just fihi shed adding new information to 

the data base). For each of these patterns which is successfully tnatched, the 

corresponding su111111arization statement is inserted into the data base. This 

summary represents the system's assess111ent of the patient's current response 

to therapy. 
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4.7.3 Formulation of Advice and Recommendations 

Fol lo1-1ing the e><ecution of the node, PSM, the node,E'{Al,.UAJION-FAAMELJORK 
"· \ . -_,_,, . .· .. · 

ui I I be executed. This node is connected {via selective links) to a series of 

subnodes, each corresponding to one of the nine possible descriptive states 

mentioned in Chapter 3. The patterns aseociated 1-1ith these states refer to the 

various summarization statements inserted into the data base during e><ecution 

of the PSM node. For example,1 the pattern assertion of the subnode 

THERAPEUTIC-ENDPOINT (eg, descriptive state 1 of Section 3.3.2) is: 

•A prerequ1s1te for THERAPEUTIC-ENDPOINT 1s that a therapeutic goal has 
been reached,• 

E><ecution of the node corresponding to particular descriptive states has 

tuo effects. First, it results in the system's reco11111endations being 

displayed as described in Section 3.3.2. Second, it may cause changes to be 

made in the PSM. For e><ample, if descriptive state 6 (soae therapeutic -

fully toxic) uas selected, the system would suggest that the user obtain a 

serum digoxin or (digito><inl level. A QOS which asks about the results of 

this test is added to the list of QOS's contained in the PSM and appropriate 

interpretive clauses are inserted into the PSM. Ou~ing the ne><t update 

session, the system uill ask for a serum digo><in (digito><in) level and use it 

in assessing the patient response, 

4.8 Summary 

The discussion so far has centered around a description of the proble11ts 

involved in digitalis administration and the manner in which the current 

version of ANNA functions in dealing with these proble11ts. The system uas 
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bui It so that it would be relatively simple to extend. The next chapter 

contains a discussion of what extensions are advisable in the next version of 

the system and some thoughts on how these extensions might be implemented. 
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5. Refining the Refine11ents 

The process of developing a Digital is Ti,~rapy .Advisor is not uni tke the 

method of administering digitalis described in the previous chapters. Each is 

best achieved by constructing an "ini t lal guess" and i11tproving this starting 
' 'i:;. ~~ ., 

effort based on its performance. In the same way that Jelliffe's early 

efforts gave rise to this research, it is !9.be.expected that further versions 

of ANNA wi I I be constructed, ba.sed on e><periences with the e><isting system. 

Initial Mork wi~h ANNA has pointe.d to a number of areas where refinements are 

needed. The remainder of this chapter will_ be devoted to a consideration of 
' .. · 

these refinements. 

S.1 The Interface 

The Marth of a Digitalis Therapy.Advi.sor depend• on the quality of the 

conclusions and recommendations it for~uJate• and on _the efficiency and ease 

of cc»amunication between the program and the user. This is particularly true 

when the user community con.sists largel\I of individuals having little or no 

previous exposure to computers (eg, d.octors or nurses). The interface should 

provide a means for fluid and efficient communication between the u.ser and the 

system~ 1l al lowing the user to transfer what he/she knows about a patient to 

the system and 2) allowing the system, in turn, to present its recommendations 

to the user. This communication should be as "cot1fortable" as possible for 

the user in order to assure effective interaction and communication Mith the 

system. 

The nature of the interface is heavily dependent on the form of the 

''internal machinery" of the system. For this reason, work on the interface( 
! 
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i.ias de I ayed unt i I the construct ion of this "•achimry• uaa COllP1et8d. The 

current interface is described in detail in Chapter 4. In this .. ctlon 

improvements to the e1eisting interface ui:U' tie di:ecu...-. 

5.1.1 Accep_t ing lnforution FroM the Ueer 

The current interface operates _in "act·1ve• llade When· obiaintf'lg 

information from the user. The ff9entia1 f~lJNt of' this approach· ia that the 

user is unable to' t'ae controf of the dhdegue, t>ut· ·.ust •n.._. a eer+•• of 

questions generated by the syetea. r.,1.-. •ffioct·has tt.1o ad¥8nt&ges. Fir&t. it 

is easy to i111pfe11ent, since the progrn can be provided .uith a··&h1pltt 

f I oi..1chart uhieh directs the inforMtion gathering prac:edures. Second, after 

asking al I of the questions specified in the fl~t. tl1e eyetM I• 

guaranteed to have al I of the inforaation it needs.. Were thi e not the cau. 

the f I owchart can be updated to inch.tdit t>flivlouefv unalked quesHon1.· 

A I though . this M•thod gathers the -aprtat• data. it :uy: net be 

al together comfortable fro111 the user's stanc:IPOint, since H places comttrainte 

on i..1ha t the user 11ay te 11 the progra• about a· paflent as wen a wh9ft h9" M\I 

tel I it. Typically, the user wishes to present •* inrtral set of facts to 

the program, such as "this is a 53 yeaf- old woun to be ctigitaHzel:I for atrial 

fibri I lat ion with a low.seru• potaasitill and S crettfnfoe· tlear'ance e>f 128. Ml 

per minute" and it· may be fruatraHng for ·h:i•/....r 'to' W.it Wtti t' the ·-.phtl 

gets around to asking for this infor•at'.ton. 

A better method would be to allow the user to enter an initial 

description of the patient, after which the syate• would run through a 

f loi..1chart (such as that mentioned earlier) in order to "fi It in the blanka." 

This approach is More difficult to i•pleMent than the previous one, since it 
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requires. the ctevelopment of a language for exprening the initial patient 

description and techniques for translating \his .descr ip~ ion into the systE11ll' s 

i nterna I representc;tt ion. O~spi te these d) Hi cult i.es. the development of such 

an inter face wou Id be feas i b I e for sever a I reasons: 
. . 

1. Recent developments in natural t~age process.ing U2l 111ake 

construction of crude English parsers possit>I• wHhi.~ a relatively short 

time. A parser could be bui It that wo1,1ld translate an initial patient 

description expressed in English (or s.011e subset th.,.reof) into the 

system's internal representation. When the parser .had co111pleted this 

task, the normal question asking 11achinery would be called upon t(l gather 

additional information. 

2. The statements of interest to the syst8lll ~r.e li:•i ted in number, each 

corresponding to an eotr:,y in the dl~tipnary. By consul ting the 

dictionary, the translation routine can deh•r•ine l'.lhat facts are relevant 

anct 1r1hat in particular abqut .those facts is of inter:est. For exa11ple, the 

dictionary contains an entry for PVCs, specifying ttiat the type. number 

and existence of salvos are all important properties of PVCs. If the 

initial patient description contains a mention of PVCs, th~ system would 

recognize the importance of this and enter the appropriate assertions 

into the data base. Conversely, if the u.ser i~ic;ated that the patient 

"has brown hair and four f ingere on each hand", the system would consider 

this information unimportant, since there are no· dictionary entries about 

hair, fingers or hands. 

6.1.2 Presentation of Recommendations 
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Concurrent ·w i th the cteYe'•OJtMftt of an intet"face n de9Ct"'lb9d above.· rt i a 

necessary to construct an actcti fl ona I rnter'face 111odUte clt>lb I e crl prenn1 rng 

recomnienda ti ons to the user in a neat, ·conelM and h>Wfoa'I Mmer. Thi a 

module must "know" such things n ·hotif to fOMlla't t"ectst1Ma1'lCla·ttons on dieptau 

screens. Furthermore, it 11ust detenarne IJ#tich por1 ions of the 

recommendations nod be displayed in v .. ·iGlls aiWHona. Fvr eM40lPle, if a 

patient was being dlgitall~ed for atrl:al fUsriHatian, it h1 *fviaabte to 

display the first ·c1o9e to be given follow9d by ;a ..-... a't to •report back" 

before administering sutnaequent doses htee Sectton 2.2). ,.On the bther hand, 

for patients being digi ta ti zed prophgfaeticat ly,· .a ttamtfinance dote is usually 

of primary interest. 

Extensions to this basic interface could·'be •ade· Far encMple, si1nple 

warning messages •ight be suppreseect wl'left c:l!miNrtifng wJ tn~a eardiof ogiat but 

woufd be displayed to a Hdlcal student. Eadh'U91tr COuld haw. a "peraonafized 

initialization fife• Which would aotOllllticaHy spec:Hg i·Mdi¥ic:tua1' preferences 

(eg, "always use digmcin and alway1 adlttnister i·rftravettou1tv11 J. 

5.2 Medical Critical Mass 

l f the syste• produces an inaccurate r8COllMndation, i9 it heeauee the 

system• s reasoning was faul1y or b8Caun H di~ AOt tmoM 9nCIUQh io arrive at 

the proper concluaion? This question la of prl....., l..,..tanee and one which i• 

dif.ficult to answer. Such consideratione can be dlvldd tnto two cat6gorleaa 

1. Does the program consider enough of the avai tabl.e data? 

2. Is the model used by the progru of sufficient power and eeope to 
formulate accurate recoMMendations? 

5.2.1 How Much Information is Enough? 
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Uhen determining what data to 9~.ttier from the user, one runs the risk 

burdening the user.with an excess of questions. On the other hand, if the 

system doesn't have sufficient information, it ui 11 h_ave di ff i cu I ty 

formulating useful and accurate recoml'!endations. In the construction of ANNA, 

a compromise was m_ade be tween the number of ques ti one asked and the 

information requirem~nts of the_system. The C\Jrrent version of the program 

reflects the minimum amount of questioning necessary to al lou the product ion 

of useful recommendations. The current.version of the sy.stem is considered to 

be about 80% complete in terms of the adequacy of ite information gathering 

activities. Rigourous testing of the system in a clinical environment wi II 

e><pose any major "gaps" in its information requiremenh. Appropriate 

adjustments can be 11Jade to correct theE!e c;teficiencies. 
. . ' 

5.2.2 Power _and Scope of the Model 

The limit~tions seen in Jelliffe'~ progra•• ~ere,prl1n~rily due to the 
> ,. ' • • 

·insufficient scope and power of the mathematlc.a.I model he used. At ttiis point, 

it is difficult assess the.~ility of ANNA.to pr.~uce accurate and useful 

recommendations in a representative sample pf clinic;tl settings. The most 

critjcal area to be evaluated is the perfor111a_JJ9e .. of pa,ti_ent specific models. 

Questions which need to be evaluated by rigo4ro4s clinical testing are: 
~ . ·"i 

1. Do they model the patient accurately enough or should more 
informat.ion be contained In. them? 

2. How careful shoulct the system be when determining if a PSM is still 
val id? 

3. How many poss i b I e PSMs are there? If there are not many · (say I ess 
than 100}, should the system eelect one "off the shelf" instead of 
constructing the11 for each patient pr,esented? 
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4. Are there patients for whOM ttle· aysteM wl ti be unabl1e to construct a 
PSM? If so~ does this indica~e a f~nt•I inac:tequacy of this 
approach? 

Initial e><per iencee indicate the notion ~ Psnt and their current uee by the 

system to interpret changes in ttie patient's eondHion are effective. 'Future 

adjustments in this area will focus prl..-ilyon ewtend1"9 the range and 

content of the PSMs rather than any .tUl'Mfallent.al read}ust11ente in the way they 

are bui It or used. It is h~ed that the etratetiet a.ployed by ANNA wH I 

constitute a significant improveunt o..,. those .previou9'tv aYailable. 

5.3 Error Recovery 

Unre I i ab I e or inadequate data are an unweh:o•e but ever present i:trob flt• 

in real world cl·inical situations. The fo·l lawing are probl8" which need to be 

addressed in this area: U how can the'9gtftM go abOUt detecting erroneou• 

information, 2) what strategies can be 911pfoyed to correct any deci a ions based 

on the erroneous data and 3l what re the apf:>roprtate aeaUllptlDn• in 

situations where the avai table data is inadequate? 

The system currently has the ability to run both syntactic (via the 

dictionary) and semantic checks tvla the dae111on aehaniall) on ineo111ing data. 

An in it i a I attack on the recc>gni ti on of erroneou1 inforaat ion would be to 

extend both of these faci Ii ties, particularly the dleaon •echania11. This 

i.iould involve a 111ini111u111 of work, due to the eHe of adding new dae11on1 to the 

system. Most of the effort would involve Identifying those areas where checks 

for erroneous information should be Made. l~e include& 

1. Impossible items. The syste• should check for enormous weight 
changes, changes in se><, large shifts in age, etc. 
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2. lmprol;)able items. A 128 pound3-:.year-old •. ranal function of more 
than 100% of normal, unusually large maintenance doses are all to be 
considered i111probab I e. . . , 

3. Suspic!ous items. Suepicious itns are.things ~cb. ••an increase in 
the ventricular rate following digitalis adllinistration, large shifts in 
potassiU111, arterial o><ygeo, etc. 

A simpler method for the detection of erroneous infor.,IJlation is direct 

notification by the user that .a previ.qusl\# '"tered.ite111 is not valid. The 

difficulty with thie method is deciding .what to do to cor,r..ctct .the error. 

Corracting Oacisiana Sued gp Erra l9CIU!li Dela 

Since the s~stem ~ssumes al I incoming da\a to,be r"I iable, there are no 

faci I ities to recover from the input of invalid data. lt would be possible, 

however, to implement an error recovery facillty in the follow~og manner. 

Each fact i s associated w i th a eever i ty cl. ass, "! i th Hs8:nt i a 1 facts such as 

the reason for digitalization considered \he 111pst 1evere .• · )be 1.owest severity 

c; I ass .wou Id inc I ude non-essf:!nt i a I facts ltuch ae the se>< of the pat i entl. 

When a dat1.,1m is ic;lentified as being erroneous .• the syste.Jll looks up its 

severity class. The erroneous fact •ay move to a diff,~ent severity class 

based on the following: ,• ,.; 

1. 0 if ference be tween the erroneous item and the ac tua I Item. Thus an 
error in weight of two pounds wqu~d be put into a lower severity class 
than normal (eg, record the true value but don't process the error 
further). 

2. The point at which the erroneoue infor111ati.on was entered. If the 
i nformat i·on was just entered, no error recovery may be necessary (note 
th.is may al so· be true if the information ,is, otd and ha•· a I ready been 
replaced by subsequent values). · · 

Error handlers of varying abilities are invoked, depending on the severity 

class of the error made. At the highest level, the system would correct for 

the error by completely reworking everything it did since the fact was 

entered. Lower level error handlers would employ tracing faci Ii ties which 
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can connect •ach fact to the plflcM wheN it had been used. A"'19ing theM 

situations do not affect further decisions, the deeislon can be •re-NJri•. 

This is part i et1I arty true of effCf"'8 oceuring ht inferation used by the 

computation routines when generating the initlil pn,. In euch case,f, the 

va I ue 111ay be corrected and ttre COfllPUtatiori:'clit-ried out again. 

MllliilG ••••A-••• 
What should the eveteM do if tfte'uew is unat:Jte to re9pond to one of I te 

quest ions? CI early the syete• '1*0.-t have 9IOlle pt"ovhion for Making reasonat> I e 

assumptions 1-lhen it cannot havf,att'ttfe data it need9. ·Tt'teat>itlt\j to do this 

requires knol-ling ~ it is val id to llak• a19U11Ptians ae Met t as !:!!!!.! · 

assumptions to ntake. The foraet repreMntl a Njor difficulty in de•etoplng. 

assumption-Making capabflitles, since'--ft fa requi,.81 a·fir• definition of tt\e 

minimal set of facts necessary' to Mk• _..,rnotut ai8uapHttn9. Dewsplte thla 

obs tac I e, it i.«>uld'· be posehJ.le to BflUlp the iVf'te. .,.1it\ ·the· abi Ii tu tt) .. 

reasonable auu11ption1 in certain are•e...ert. data 11ay cO..Onty not be 

avai I able, such at eilhtation of reNJit ~uneuon; v*furi tif' eeriJll potaeah.111, 

etc. Once again, the systeM &.U>Uld Invoke htuMPtion --.l'hg routines of 

varying abi Ii ties, depending on the particular data under _consideration. For 

no serum potassium value ia available. If the user could not specify the type 

of cardiac ,..hyth11, hoMever:, · the' auatw uould try to get n ltUch intor•t ion •• 

possible {eg. as~lng about the patient''e'~) bttfat; llMtlng 8n\t li119U11ptione, 
. " 

since knoMing the c_ardiac rhythll ia quite itapartant. 

S.4 Temporal References 
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Valuable information can be ootaimtd by the correct int~rpretation of the 

seqµence of events and the timi between e.v•nte. A significant inadequacy of 

the current representational sch me is the way in which the system handles 

time references. This is in e part due to the fact that time references 

were introduced after the repres ntation had already stabilized (see Appendi>< 

8). 

At the present ti111e, thl!l sy tem relies J:>rimari ly on its abi Ii ty to 

compare sequences of events to k own patterns, with the sequence comprised of 

on I y two events. In order to enh nee the abi Ii ty of the system to make use of 

temporal references, several imp ovements are necese.ary. First, a 

representational sc,heme 111.ust be imple11ente.d,i.:iQh:h al IO!-'fj convenient 

representation of time expressi s. Sec.on~. the system' needs a time 

specic:;1I ist capable of uti I izing these time expressions •. This would include 

detecting "trends" (eg, the ser m digoxin level baa. been rising slightly over 

the past wee!<.) and establishing the affect of time intervalfj when interpreting· 

the significance of cnanges in eight,ventricular rate, serum potassium, etc. 

5.5 Explanation 

In Chapter l, explanation acilities were indicated to be an essential 

component of a Digital is Adviso program. Although such faci Ii ties are as yet 

unimplemented, ANNA has been de igned in such a M8\f as to promote such an 

activity. In order to generate xplanations, the system must do~ considerable 

amount of "bookkeeping" which r suits in an increase in program size and a 

corresponding decrease in eff ic1ency. lo order to circuMvent this problem, 

different levels of explanation can be implemented according to the fol lowing 

scheme: 
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1. No ·E><planattDns ·PO'll'Sibte '4gr:effnt •ff·tctencyt 

2. lnfor111atlona~ Ques·Hons - Mrtrlevfng almp-Je facts frOM the data b••· 
such as the date of the initial seeehm. the patient• s age, etc. 

3. Procedural Quest ions - quer iee concernhtg clech.ione •ade by the 
pro.grn. TM• lne•ude9 e\leh·'tn1• •A'tlhv .-. thlt qt'Jft'tfOn _._,,,..., 
"how was the Maintenance d01te CotlfNtect?• or '"Why was the JV route 
suggested?• · 

4. Projectional Questions - requests regarding the use ude of son fact. 
Possible queeti1m9 are .. a.niat ia the paHen:t'• .uetght uaed for?• or •..mat 
is the e·ffect o"f 11&1 ams,.. in; •no• to -tt.i• quet'tlon?"' 

There i.s I itile praC'tlcal •perl'9t'tee to itr<:au on r•gaMting the construc'tlcn of 

programs capable ef generating ·Sueh e;cp:1.,.tiona. lHt1cMigh tf could be' done 

using the current reprenntaHonal sctiae .. -.Joyed •·tiy ANNA, preH•inarw 

efforts ·indicate ttrat a een.1·weh1 ;H.e iM•sta8fi1t U.Uid be nei:essaru Jn 

order to complete~·thh task. ln·addi'tion, lt le na\ clear what type o'f 

e>eplanationa i.1ill be desirable frOll the tlftr''e i>oim'.of view• The •o•t· 

advisable route is the developHnt of ·rudian't•~ e.,;t'inatlon cap•rt Hln in 

a I I areas men t i oned above to I I ON8d by c I i-n i ca I tewting. 

Given the develop11ent of •Diie '8peehtll%ecl ~~ll"ffrtion faci I itln, the 

5. 6 E f f i c i ency Cons i der'at i ons and COttJt,i N't·t'On 

"I once wn Invited to &'par1:w and was totd tfte addren un m.tllber 64. 
'How am I to remeltber that nulllber?' J aeked. 'Si11Ple, relletlber it •• 
be i rig four cubed. • TNrt 'eftn't ng J 1if9n't 'h1· ntllliber '1!f · t.v-. • ri. take. • 

The above inc~dent Ur\derHnn the obnrvefion 'that people ·o'fteri find It 

easier to rnelltber procedures for 'doi-ng thinp rather than :the actua1 'th-Inga 
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generated by the procedures. In the construction of ANNA, a similar problem 

I-las encountered: how much of the system enoutd be wr i_ t ten as a procedure and 

hol-l much should be represented in a strictly declarative fashion? The latter 

I-las emphasized in this work, pr i mar i I y becauee. it: auppor ts e.p I anat ion 

generation. The benefits associated with record keeping and e>eplanation 

generation must, however, be balanceg against the resultant decrease in 

program efficiency (see Section·S.5J. The optimal situation would be to have . . 

both procedural ~declarative representations aval I able and to be able to 

switch from one to the other, depending on •t types of things the user 1-lants 

done. The fol lowing discussion presents a workable means of doing this. 

In order to promote efficient interaction.with th' system. it is 

important that the system's response titte b' kept to a minimum. Currently. 

most of the system's activities are carried out Under ttwt~directlon of 
. _..; .. 

specialized interpreters ("interpretive e><ecution"). One uay to achieve a 

significant gain in program efficiency Mould be wrHiO(J the eyetet11 ae a pure 

procedure ( "procedura I e>eecut i oh") - an um:ter tak-i ng which.would i nvo Ive a 

considerable amount of effort. Furthermore, making ·changes in this procedure 

1-lould be difficult. A more attractive alternative for generation of a 

procedural version of the system is the construction of a compiler which would 

take as input the netMork nodes Mith their aseociated patterns and actions and 

produce as output a procedure uhose e>eecution carries out the appropriate 

actions. For example, consider the nodes for renal function depicted in 

Figure S. Looking at their pattern assertions, it. can be seen that only two 

facts are being considered: the status and condition of renal function. 

Furthermore, the actions to be carried out in each of the subnodes involves 

either some simple action (eg, set the value of some internal variable) or 

results in the activation of another series of node e><ecutions. From this 
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Nodes fpr Rel'l&A Function 

<NOOE-IS RENAL-FUNCTION 
<.SUBNOOES...ARE AENAL-FUNCT I ON . 

<NO-RENAL-FUNCTION STABLE-RENAL-FUNCTION 
~ltlG..fE4AL~TJON>)) 

Renal Function Sub Nodeea 

<NODE-IS STABLE-RENAL-FUNCTION 
<PREREQUISITE STABLE-~~AL-FUNCT~ON 

<ANO (CCJNOliJON RENAL-FUNCTION STABLE> 
. <STATUS RENAL-FUNCTION PRESENT))) 

<ACTION STABLE-RENAL-FWTitw. . . . ' 
<ACTIVATE RENAL-FUNr:TION-MEASlJRE))) 

<NODE-IS CHANGING-RENAL-FUNCTION 
<PREREOUISI TE CHANGING-RENAL-FUNCTION 

<AND lCOHOl l' Ult AEM;.4tMCTI ON· lMST ABLE) 
<STATUS RENAL-FUNCTION PRESENT))) 

<ACTION CHANGJNG-R£NAL. .. FlfCTIGM:· ' ' ·.. ' '' ' 
<SET-VALUEflENAL-FONCTt(]N Al'PAOKIMATE-RF)JJ 

<NOOE-IS NO-RENAL-FUNCTION 
<PREREQUISITE NO-RENAL-FUNCTION 

. .(STATUS RENAL~FWCTJON ABSENT>) 
(ACTION NO-RENAL-FUNCTION <SET-VALUE RENAL-FUNCTION e.eJ J) 

' 

. ' 
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information alone, it would be possible to (automatically) generate a 

procedural version of these nodes which might look I ike the fol lowing LISP 

procedure: 

<OEPINE RENAL-FUNCTION NIL 
CCONO ( UF <STATUS RENAL-FUNCTION ABSENT)) 

<SET-VALtJE''RENAL-FUNCTION e. en ' 
<<IF <STATUS RENAL"".FUNCTION PRESENT)) 

<CONO HfF ·(cONOITION RERAL-fUNCTtON UNSTABLEJ) 
(SET-VALUE RENAL-FUNCTION 

'APPROXlttAIE~J J 
< CIF (CONQITION RENAL-FUNCTlON STABLEJJ · 
<RtNAl-FUNCTl'ON-MEASIJRE)) J))) . . 

The procedure RENAL-FUNCTION.-MEASURE, called inside this procedure could be 

generated in a similar fashion. 

An improvement to the above would be the ~011struction of an optimizing 

compiler capable of using "medical ~ommon sense" rul~s to·optimize these 

procedures. For e><afnple, knowing t'hat the'status ofrenal function must be 
. t'? 

either present or absent and that 'the cohdition of renal function ls either 

stable or unstable allows a more effi,cient.procedure to b~ generated: 

COEFINE RENAL-FUNCTION NIL . 
<COND ((IF <STATUS RENAL-FUNCTION ABSENT>> 

' <SET-VALUE RENAL-FUNCTION e.e>l' 

C ~~~T ~~~s~ T~~~r:=~~~~IION UN~TABLE> > 
APPROXIMATE-RF}) 

<RENAL-FUNCTION-MEASURE>>> 

The addition of control structures to supervise switching between 

procedural execution and interpretive e>eecution would result In a truly 

versatile and efficient system. 

5.7 l~plementation Difficulties 
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The 13receding sections have touched on a nu11ber of lllip~~tant 
. . ~ 

considerations to be included in subsequent versions of At.WA. lnere are a 

number of problems which, al though of leaser t+ieoreHcal interest, are 

nonetheless i111portant to consider. AMOng thue.,,.. :~·~t etf i:fbternal 

representation, storing and retri~¥al •tnode ·tOr .... k~;uitn patient r-•corde 

and logistical Pf"obl.-h.a• tert1inal 11*1Hea. -i~.,..i."91 ~H, beokikeepiAg . . . _)' - _,., 

\: ..1: -~ _;v • , .:;:·,'. 
procedures {eg, maintaining ;1-NJ~•,~•f seesume a.11th the eyete•) and 

:. .. •. lili.. . •.· 
instruction of the user cOlllllunitY, :in ""99 .of" t"' •t••· 
5.8 Conclusion 

"He fef t a rush of pity at the 111ingied sight and renltberance, and, 
recal I ing tt~e rel t•f his llO'~ h.0. f~}r:~ a ei'fl)1e, preparation Qf 
foxglove, h' proaHsed Sally GatH t'o bt"''Hig Ml" ••ttiirig tnat' ·~f11"eHe 

~~:1 f ~~~::. f1~!a~:.~Yot=.:~~~~· ·f~~~~"'"~!!i: r:r· · 
physic, it uas ,p•tvrtl that Jt.~td;b4We,,., •f~~~: but ~" • .,...,.... 
who came frDM nobody knew wnere, WDPkecl woMl.re wHK a boft1e of brown 
waters, t.he occult charRt,r .~f tbe.Rf"9Ct•• we• •Yident. • 

from Si las Mal"ner by Ceorje ·Er iot c 

One must eventually come to grips ui th what ie pert:Japs the central 

question involved in any research: of ,uflat v.i,ue ie lt~ The construction of 
' 

ANNA did not bring forth ~hy signi'f~cant n~t" t•chriolo~lcal devices. I viet.1 
'· 

this research as a pioneering atteiapf fo t:Jui~ld ~OllPUt•r .pr:ogrna uhich can 

perform complex ~r:oblem .solving, taeke jn.t"nAA-tt\Y\11 r'al 1:19tlS gains. In 

fact, the 1Dost rectssuring result of thh li&orj( ie tha.t, •.uch d~ina (at teaet 

the domain o.f digital is administration) are in .. fact •u~t,P:tli?llJI to,det~i l•d 

and rigorous analysis. Such analysis, in my opinion, repreeent the first etep 

toward the development of computer prograH profic;ieot at eotving probl•s in. 

complex real world domains. I believe that a better understanding of the 

general problem solving mechanisms used by people Mi 11 fol low from theH views 
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of specific compleM domains. 

Pragmatically speaking, it is difficult to assess the effect systems such 

as ANNA wi I I have on the practice of •ed,•cine. Certainly it would be e>eci ting 

if this system turned out to be better at digitalis administration than 

unaided physician judgement. fee I, however, that this is a I ong way off. 

The .real value Of this work is, in my opinion, the effect it could have on the 

medical education system. Hopefully, the view of digitalis therapy presented 

herein is more precise and easier to assimilate than that currently avai I able. 

Medical students al lowed to "play" with the program would begin to understand 

the algorithm which it uses. It would be a short step for them to later 

use this same algorithlll with their own patients. The net effect would be that 

they would b.e better doctors ~better teachers • 
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A Mathe1tatical Mode:1~of; Digitalis Kinetics 

I. Half Life 

It is knoi..in that dig i tat is is Iott fro111 th1·· 0body through eJCCretory 

pathi..iays in an amount proportiona1 to the aMOUnt present. Tt.\ta relationship 

can be phrased in the fol lowing manner: 

1-1here n 

"•' ). 

T 

• amount left after tin t 
• '91118Uftt pr!IJHftt at ; t lM1vft 
• e>ecret1onconatant 
•. t ·.;.. t··:: • 

The half life, t 112, of the·,drug.lsbydefini'tlonequat to thetlH it take• 

for half of the drug to d~sappeari 

1 

2 

I og (2) 0.69315 
or t 112 • f 21 

II. Excretion Constants 

(l} 

Experimentally measured half lifes for digo:icin average around 1.6 day99 

which yield9' an e:iccretion const81'l't'Of 8.\332 .day'."1• The e><cretion constant, )., 

is proportional to the rate at Mhich the drug is lost froin the body. Since 

digitatls is lost by renal and non ... renat (feealJ rou~tee, :>.can be co•puted in 
I 
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the following manner: 

(31 

E><perimental evidence indicates that in patients with no renal function ().renal 

• 0), the haH life of digo><ln .increaJes''to,~t 4,1 days. In this case, 

digo><in is being lost e><clueivelu through non.;.renal routes, ;>. can be .. non-ren11 I 

calculated usrng equation 13}: 
,, 1''", 

log (2) 

;>. . I • non-rena 
14) 

4.1 

CoMbintng·equa. · · "tions 431 and t4i, a Yalue ol .~""-·'!'~ :fa.·obtai.ned for:>. -w renal 

i assuming nor11al rtmat fUAc.t I md. . .. '· 

Thus the e><cretion of digital is can be ••tlectby .ttteee two p•rant9t'"•9 

:>.renal and ).non-renal" It is generally IHuHd that :>.nen-rettal is constant for al I 

patients, but ).renal is a function of the patient's renal function. Silli lar 

ca I cu I at i ons can be done .for other P"'8P••fieme. 

III. Renal Fuhction 

If a patient with no renal function is said to have renal function• 0 

and a patient with norinal renal function ha.a-r..ai ,,funct\on'" 1,. renal 

tune ti on can be expressed as a nullber between zero alld one. Thie Is done by 

using various cl inica.I me~sures available t~''th. 'physician' such as creatinine 

clearance or serum creatinine values in the following Manners 



creat inine cieat"'anee 

renal-function • ----------------------
125~8 

. -----------·-·--~----------- l6i 

e><trapolation of previous v&.tuee. 

IV. Maintenance Dose vs Body Stores 

ft *""t - n 

• rt
8 

U - e"."") {7} 

Thus if a patient is given an ini HaJ doff, body atoNt•t- a.t H11e. t • 8., and a 

constant daily maintenance dose, H, (eg, taken at time• l,2,3, •.• ), the peak 

body stores at t'ime t • i is: 

peak 

body stores 
pen 

• body-s,tor.es 
t-1 

and the minimu111 body etnres hJ.1 gj,,ven by:, 

"•ff! .... 

(8) 

...... 
body-stores • (bodyrstores + H ) e->. f9J 

I '"'1 
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Appendix B 

GOBBLE Syn ta".'. and Use . 

ANNA uses a data base. fac.i .1 l ty wr.i tten. in. LISP cal led GOBBLE. Facts 111ay 

be entered into the data base as non-circular list structures (see below) and 

may be associated with a particular context when added,· In this way, the data 

base consists of a number of independent contexts. et1cti containing a series of 

GOBBLE assertions. This is quite similar to the dat.a base features of PLANNER 

and CONNIVER (13. 141, with the following differencesz 

1. GOBBLE contexts are independent of each other, un Ii ke t~ notion of 
context trees in CONNIVER. 

2. GOBBLE lacks the patt~rn directed procedure (method) execution 
present in CONNIVER and PLANNER. 

A more detailed discussion can be found elee&.m8t'e llSJ. For now, I wi I I 

briefly review. t.he syntax used by ANNA and present a feu examples indicating 

how patient data are transformed into internal representation. 

GOBBLE assertions are generally e><press.ed as a I ist .. of three elements of 

the form: 

(<function>. <argument> <value» 

~here <function> is some atomic function, <argument> is some argument of that 

function, and <value> is <fundion>«argument>). Although <function> must be 

atomic, it i.s acceptable for <argument> or <value> to be GOBBLE assertions, in 

a recursive manner. 

The fo I I owing wou Id be I eg it i mate GOBBLE representat i one of the fact "The 



patient weighs 165 pounds." 

Note that "l-feigh1:" can 9ef'Ve -either 811 a ·<function> er u an <argument> to the 

·function "vatue·". ·~Ifft 'ONl9r 't'c> 11ralnt•rn cunsit:'teni:y;. ttte e11s'tn has a 

dictionary 1-fhich unnbi'guou&ly :apeci1in 'htpl 1.uncfi.ons. :1,egal argUMenl·tsfor 

each funet iof"I Md 1-e,.:I ••l.un lfDr . .,..1·•11121u1'.h f>f 'lfiundimre. 'for ..Cat1Ple, 

the system wou'Jd ob fec't ta ed ,l:tf ttm 'ft&llll>Wmgt 

tWEfGMr fflEU'I· 1'65.M - ~ vw·;enot • ·vaU"• .,....:t ·o'f 
"WEIGHT" 

<VALUE 44E1GHT 13888.81 - i !legal ·value f.or "'ElOHT" 

Hol-fever , the aseer l ion {V'ALlE i\ilEIGHT l6S .. 11 ~l d m, fouftd ~cep'tab 1 e. 

Remember that <argUlllenb ,arw.t <v•h•> oouJd .11·190 be non-a'tp11lc GOBBLE 
.; 

assertions. Thus the stateent: 

1-fould be accepted by the system, providing "ffft';..tF- 'was • legal function, 

etc. In fact, this hs how 1 te111J>Or81 knowlecrge' Is reprl!sented by the systelh. 

Using this forfllftt, th'e dietionatif •• c•1 led 8l:J9Cifying al I legal 

functions, argu11ents and values uhich are useful. For eMa.ple, each of the 

to I I owing is specified as a legal 89'nl"t ion: 

HYPE ARRHYTHMJA ATRIAL-FI8RILLAUCJN) 

<VALUE V94TRICULAR-RATE 124> 

<STATUS RENAL-FUNCTION PRESENT> 

<CONDITION RENAL-FUNCTI~ STA8LE>. 

By using the dedarathe representation described above, the knoule<f9e of 
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the system is always explicitly represented by the assertions contained in the 

data base. This has two distinct advantages over procedural (flowchart) data 

acquisition, where current knowledge is implicitly represented by the current 

location in the procedure. First, one Gan generate a re.asonabJ.e description 

of what is known about the patient simply by displaying the assertions 

currently in the data bftse. This is very difficult us.ing procedures, since an 

e>eplanation ~ould req\Jire exaaination of IAl.-t the procedure had been doing 

since e><ecution atart"d. Second, at each point where rew information is 

gathered, the system has ready acces•tqJhe.entire ~ody of knowledge 

gathered so far. This enhance.a the ab i I i ty of the pr()siram to, dea I with 

unexpected responses or to advise a confused user what responses might be 

appropriate, Once again, such activities would t.e,,quite difficult while in 

the middle of a proce~ure e><ecution. 



....... -c 

,,..,. ··"··--· ·-... 

In Appem:frw.tt. tfte.ttaH ,._.....,.t.t'idW·.-..fw.ff·Q9£· ..,..... 

presented and. ttWt notion •f GdB.t f:Mt.cte Uttr ....... : · .. flt 'Mt. th& ....... of 

the TTNET de9Crl\'8d in~- 4 _,,, •rn,nlf• te ttam£·c..-t~ '~·t..g • 

unique name and conta'lntng varloUd tclll.E ..-t iomi. -n.: t\i1P9 of n•-'tl;,ne 
in a given cbffted' ~ • MMt tvla•f ~·t-t·,·•Uftt9 '( ... Mlowl ·-..t 

generat ly include 94ild\· •:tftlll ft JMtt.,. ...,.·tielln•• '"flllla .nd In aNt tton 

indicating the !Jm!. of nod9 tne eorttewt ~- ••t..- '1hre ..-. awn· t elttt 
node types: ••Cf"#,,tw, Nlflll1•t•, ectfon,. al11•n,'mtatoft, .,..n1on, and 

resume. The data base is initialized wi tn the ...,-apriate node• te9, GC8Bl..E 

conte><ts} and one special ccintext, FACTS Which le initial tv npty. This 

conte><t is used to store incoMing aseertions (see Section 4.3) 

The system consists of a data base containing the conte.cta, a ·~ 

interpreter for each type of node, a I ist of nodes to be eMacuted h:al led the 

PROCESS-LIST> and a supervisor procedure to control the eMecution of nodes. 

The fundamental activity of the eyst• is the etcecutlon of nodes. The 

supervisor procedure performs thi1 In the fol IOMing aanners the node type of 

the first node on the PROCESS-LIST is deter•ined. Thie node le then paeeed to 

the node interpreter for that type of node. Upon completion of eMecution, the 

supervisor deletes the proce11ed node fro. the PROCESS-Li ST and repeats the 
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.pro;Cf!l$S unt i I the Ii st is empty. 

II. Activation 

Activati.on of a node is accomplished by adding the name of the node to 

the PROCESS-UST. It is put into the lrat i11tmediately WE the current node 

(since nodes can only be activated while 'inside other'nodesl. In this way a 

network corresponding to the TTNET is constructed. Notice, howet1er, that the 

nodes are 1'tied together" via various 8Hertione contatned in the nodes. 

Si.nee these assertions are stored declaratively, the eyste111 has the potential 

to dynamiea·11y change the TTNEl by attering thelt a1ser1tlonet Hhe c\Jt'rent 

version of the syste111 does riot make use of thi• feHfty).· 

III. The Node Interpreters 

There are eight node interpreters, each of ."4hidl Jtp an 11 expert 11 at 

carrying out the e)(ecution of a specific class of nodes. They are listed 
·' 

below along with a brief synopsis of their action:. 

1. DESCRIPTOR - This interpreter is responsible for the e~ecution of 

nodes containing selective linkages fo subnodes. rte prhnary activity is 

the selection of one of these subnodes, at described i'n Section 4.4. It 

i S assumed that nodes Of type descriptor corita\'n arf assertion of the 

form: 

(CANDIDATES-ARE <name of descriptor node> <I ist of subnodes>) 



Since this assertion is storad- in a declaratiye fashion. it i.a possib·le 

to alter the <list of subnodea> portion to add or·rellO .... potential 

candidates frOll conelderation. 

2. CAMDIDAl.£ .... This inter.preter 1ooks for an a...,-tion o-f the fora: 

<ACTION <name. of node> <actign to be. carr.ied out>) 

and e><ecutes it. Usually the <actin to be cerri"d out> involYel setting 

the value O•f 80ll8 inter-naJ variaple Of the activation of anott)er node. 

3. ACTION - Thie interf)reter superv,i'" the etfeCt,lt ion of u.ser or sw•t• 

defined LISP .procedurea. such ae U.U. which (fiepJau recGlllltmdaHo"8 to 

the user, etc. For e><aMple, a node whh:h generates a display of a . 

pat i ent su1111ary I ooks ·I i kea 

<NOOE-IS PATIENT-SUMMARY 
lNODE-TVPE PA Tl.ENT-SlJ11ARV ACTION> 
<PRINT-PA1'IE1tr~J) . 

E><ecution of this node will r-eeulfln evai.uatianof the LISP function, 

PR I NT-PA lIENT-SlmARV. 

4. DAEMM - This interpreter over.sees th~ eMBCution of nodes 

correspooqinQ t-o daemon nodeJt. lts fw;tetiona are q~i te si•i lar to that 

of the JJESCRlf>TQR .)riterpreter.. w,i th _tM ·~ti~ _that al I qua I i fi ed 

candidate sUb-nodes are acti¥at• ( ... SKtion 4.4). 
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5. REVISION - Subnodes of nodes of type DAEMON are of type REVISION or 

SUGGESTION (1-1ith some exceptions). The REVISION interpreter is 

responsible for the reconsideration of some fact received from the user 

1-1hich is felt by the system to be in error (note that such facts are 

identified by the pattern matching activities of the DAEMON Interpreter -

see Section 4.5). Thie interpreter proceeds by notifying the user of the 

prob I em and, if necessary, deletes the erroneous fact frolR the data base 

and inserts the correct one. 

6. SUGGESTION - The t>ther type of sub-node of DAEMON nodes is the 

SUGGESTION node. The interpreter for this node displays a suggestion 

contained In the node for the user. SUGGESTION nodes are responsible for 

messages suggesting the use of potassium.supplements and correction of 

various disorders (hypokalemia, hypoxemia, etc.) 

7. RESUME - Our i ng the course of a pattern 1natch i ng activity, the system 

may create a neM context of type RESUME Mhlch contains information about 

the match leg, 1-1hat facts Mere used, 1-1hich ones were not found, the 

patterns used, etc.). Although the RESUME interpreter is as yet 

unimplemented, it is intended that its execution would result in the 

generation of an explanation for a choice made on the basis of some 

pattern matching activity. 



This infarution ie valuable ...., ·" 

i.ihen perfor•l"9 baup operations_.- ...-,MJ:flR ,..-l.-tJona. l!'"t. 8\l•teit atao 

associates •ach irtal'lli"'-_ far;:~. with the ,,...Mhic:h.,. bei ... ~when it 

i.ias entered into .the. data baa. ln adlfitl•. nett....._ COf\ta.ins a t iet of 

facts which i.ias gathered during its eMCU.tiOB. In thi·• uav it· le pouible to 
' ~ -

te 11 what facts were entwad while in - P9"ticulr Mde or.· comerHly. 

··_ '.'' -·· 

When the de9Cri.ptor int.-preter choo"• and aetlvatn a ~ • .,. 

assertion of the for•t 

lsueNCIE-Ffll _<deacr iptor> <tubnOde>l 

is put into a speci.a.t context cal fed t•.~...OlRECTORY. Theee etate11ents 
,. ./•·· 

can be used I ike. any other fact in patt~n aeterti~•· For eMat!'Ple, a pattern 
' J ~- •, .. 

assertion which is true only If digttaltt ie .,.ing •in;,~.-r~ ot'all,y would 

IQok I ike: 

In addition to referencing this inforutiOI\ In patt•n a1Jtlf!'tlona, it ia often 

convenient to print out the subnode directorv so that the-~ can aee 

decisions have been lltade by the progrH. 


